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JOHNSTON LETTER.

Free Delivery of Mail, W. C, T.
U. Very Active. Miss Payne

Entertained, Apollo
Music Club Met.

The free delivery of mail is now
a great convenience, and Mr. Avery
Bland, the mail man has a cycle,
and makes the distribution in a

short while. One general delivery,
and a delivery on the business
portion of the town, twice a day.

Mr. John Suber left last week for
Charleston, having a Government
position in the Commissary Depart¬
ment. Some time since, Mr. Suber
made application to \ioin the army
but was not accepted, later being
appointed to this.

Mrs. Mary Waters has gone to
Flat Rock, N. C., to spend a while
there with her sisters, Misses Amma
and Lizzie Huiet.

Miss Ruth Harris has returned to

Dening, Ga., after spending the
school term here, staying with her
grand mother. Mrs. P. N. Lott.
Some time ago, small banks that

would hold §5.U0 in dimes, were

sent out by the comiitee of the Jef¬
ferson Davis obélisque, and any
chapter or person filling this would
have the honor of having their name
placed on this large and handsome
obélisque.
The Angeline Bacon Chapter, C.

of C., has just tilled one of these
banks and the chapter name will be
placed as promised.
Many individuals as well as chap¬

ters, are filling these banks, not so

much to get their name on the
oblisque but to help aid in the erec¬

tion of this monument to the great
chieftain. .

The last meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held with Mr8. Alonzo
Horne, with a good attendance.
The reports of the officers and

Supts. proved good and interested
work.
The Flower mission work has

brought good cheer and comfort tb'
many, and the Supt. of "White
Ribbon Recruits" had well present¬
ed her Dept., at the observance of
Baby Day.
The L. T. L. had taken on new

life, at the last meeting there being
21 present.
The chief work of the union

recently has been in the making of
the comfort bags, and a box of 20
has been sent on. Others have since
made bags, so another box can be
sent.

For several years, it bas been the
custom of this union to join with
the other unions of the county and
on June 9th, Jennie Cassedy's
birthday, visit the County Home,
and spread a picnic dinner for these
unfortunates. All plans were com¬

pleted for the visit, a committee
having been previously appointed
to aid.
The subject for the afternoon

was, "The mothers meeting," and
while thi6 subject was used, apart of
the program bore on "The Flower
mission," the Supt. of this Dept., to

have charge of this.
The mother's hynm, "Jesus lover

of my Soul," was 6ung, a beautiful
prayer was offered by Mrs. Horne
thanking God for the sweet influ¬
ence of mother. Reading, "Our
mother's song" Mrs. Horne Select-
on "Mother's Smile," Mrs. J. H.
White Selecton, "Aunt Rachael's
advice," Mrs. Bean, paper, "Light's
& Shadows of the Flower mission,"
Mis. Hubert Edison, paper, "Why
a Flower mission," Mrs. O. D.
Black. The meeting closed with
the Aaronic benediction.

Miss Eliza Mims is at home from
a several months visit in the home
of her Lephew, Mr. James Huiet, in
Lilly, Fla.

Mrs. Lucy McLenua returned last
week from a months stay in New¬
berry with Mrs. Peta Wright.
The little sea of Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher Wright died last week, the
little one having always bten frail.
It was scarcely a year oki, but had
entwined it self into the heart
strings of its fond parents. The
interment, was made at Bethlehem
church yard.
On last Wednesday afternoon,

Mrs. J. Howard Payne entertained
with a Bine bird party, for Mrs.
W. Wallace Turner, a recent bride,
the blue bird signifying happiness.
Punch was served under a bunch of
flowers by Misses Frances Turner
and Helen Lewis, and soon all were

(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Mc.Duffie Literary Society.
The annual celebration of th

Mc. Duffie Literary society took
place on Tuesday evening in the
High School Auditorium.
Major Lyon opened the exercises

of the evening by announcing that
the young people of the society
would be in charge of the eveniug's
programme.

It was a beautiful sight to see the
bright and promising young people
as they marched upon the stage and
took their respective places.
Miss Oúida Pattison as president

of the society, presided very graci¬
ously, and gave the welcome to the
audience.

Miss Margaret May opened the
programme with a beautiful piano
solo well rendered, which was fol¬
lowed by a declamation contest by
the following young men: James
Porter, "The Declaration of Inde¬
pendence," James Bacon Sharpton,
Moral Courage" and Edwin Folk,
"The Death of Lafayette." The
Judges for this contest were Profes¬
sor Blakely, J. II. Contelou and A
S. Tompkins.
Although the three were all ex¬

tremely creditable, the gold medal
annually offered by Mr. 0. Shep¬
pard, was awarded to Edwin Folk,
Mr. Cantelou making the presenta¬
tion speech, impressing on the
young men the great value of elo¬
quence and its results.
At the close of this contest, an

exquisitely beautiful and soul-stir¬
ring duet from II Trovatore was

played by Misses Genevieve Norris
and Emmie Broadwater.

Miss Pattison then annouuced the
judges for the debate, Capt. E. H.
Folk, Hon. B. E. Nicholson and J.
L. M i ms.
There were four in this debate on

the subject, "Resolved that every
American youth from 18 to 21
should have one year of military
training."
The affirmative was in good

hands, Fred Ma}8 and Frances
Jones, having been assigned this
side.
The negative was also splendidly

represented by Elwyn Moore and
Willie Peak. The audience was

delighted at the way which the
debators took possession of the sub¬
ject and showed so much originality
and thoughtfulness on so momen¬
tous a question at the present time.
The negative side won, Elwyn

Moore having been highly com¬
mended for his subject matter.
However Miss Willie Peak was

awarded the gold medal for the best
all around presentation of the sub¬
ject and originality as well aa her
grace on the platform and bright
repartee. The presentation of this
medal, which is annually given by
Mr. Geo. F. Mims, was made by
Hon. B. E. Nicholson.
The programme closed with a

sparkling piano selection by Mies
Lucile Reel. /

In Loving Remembrance of
Little Edith Quarle3.

About 3:00 o'clock, May 7, the
death angel entered the home of
Mr. and Mrs. LeviQuarles and took
from the arms of tho fond mother
their sweet little girl, Edith, about
nine months of age. This blessed
little one could be spared only a

short time from the portals of
Heaven. Edith was too pure and
bright to dwell in this sin-cursed
world. Now she is in the arms of
ber Saviour watching and waiting
for her pareuts.
Precious Edith thou hast left us,
From this world forever gone,
We would not call thee back from the

Father's heavenly throne.

No. dear darling, not for millions,
But will pray to meet thee there
In thy father's glorious mansion
From this world of toil and care.

No one knows how we do miss thee,
Precious Darling, from us flown.
We weep and mourn for thee
But thou art forever gone.
There will never be a sorrow
To wrinkle thy sweet smooth face.
For God has taken thee
To his holy resting place.

Cousin.
Cleora, S. C.

WANTED-Men for grading
laying track and building trestles to
Government camp. Good wages,
payable weekly. Apply to Powell
Fuel Co., 1921 Taylor Street, Co¬
lumbia, S. C. June G-2t.

Bucklen's Árnica Salve
The Best Salve Sn The World.

"UNCLE IV" WRITES.
Refreshing Rains. Three Sons

Register for Military Service.
Celebrated Seventy-Third

Birthday.
Dear Oki. Advertiser:

It bas been some time since I last
sent greetings to loved ones and
friends through you. I am now

doing something that I seldom
do-write to any one or the paper
on Sunday. But please excuse mo

this time. I had intended writing
you yesterday, but don't tell on me.

I must confess to having the blues.
Why? Well, it was awful dry down
here, and the wind had been blow¬
ing so hard most of the time for the
last three or four weeks, and the
sands flying through the air till yon
had to turn your back to the clouds
of dust and sand to save your eyes.
The crops and even the grass had
taken on a dove color from the dust
and want of sap, but last night we
had a good rain and this morning
all vegetation looks green and fresh,
and instead of having the blues
(which I ought not to have had) I
feel as fresh as the vegetation looks.
The crops have been growing very

little for the last two weeks, but
they have been taking on a root that
will drink in the moisture like a

thirty animal, and will grow off
pretty fast now, as all crops have
been well worked up, and are clean
of grass and will only need the
plow and seasons to make the crop,
as the hoeing is about done with
most of the farmers, and this week,
if weather admits, a good deal qf
the first planting of corn will laid
by.
There was three things that the

dry weather did not seems to effect
much, squashes, eucumbere, and wa¬

termelons, and if seasons suit there
will be watermelons to eat by the
first of July, but they wont do to
work on, but with the good rain
last night and seasons to suit càb-
cage. beans, beets, tomatoes, etc.,
will, and I never saw the like plant¬
ed, and every one seems tu have
caught the fever called "live at
home." So much for the war. We
fool farmers it seems never learn
anything till forced to it by circum¬
stances that we can't control.
Two years ago I was asked by a

man when I thought the war would
close. I told him J nor no other
human could tell, but that I would
not be surprised if the world was
involved before it closed, and it
looks now as if the prediction might
be coming true.

Registration to find out the tl. S.
war strength has past, and it does
me good to know that the young
manhood of to-day equals ap to, or
even surpasses, that of the sixties,
and that is putting it pretty strong.
On the day of registration I was
hoeing cotton near the road, and
one of my sons drove by on his way
to register, and his sister called to
him and told him to put on his shoes
(for he was barefooted), and he
called back I am on my way to
Germany". It made me feel a little
sad when he made the remark that
be was on his way to Germany.
Yet at the same time it made me
feel proud of my boy. Yes, I have
th ree that come under the selective
draft law, and I would be ashamed
of either one of them if I were to
know that they were a slacktr.

To-day is my seventy-third birth¬
day. I will pass on then to the
next mile stone that I may never
reach, and as I write there come to
my mind many fond recollections in
the past, and some very sad ones.
And I am'convinced of one thing,
that life is not a bed of roses. Ob,
no! But even roses some of them
have thorns; and life, too, has its
thorns, but if we try to live the life
God would have ns live He will see
after the thorns, for He knows where
and what they are, and can and will
remove them in His own good time.
A life without some thorns in it
would make, us love this world too
j?ood for our own good, and we
wo^uld not want to leave it all, and
Heaven would lose some of its at¬
traction.

Love to all from
Uncle Iv.

Harlem, Ga.

To Prevent Blood Poisoning
apply at once the wonderful old reliable DK
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL. a sui
eical dressing: that relieves pain and heals at
IV same time. Not a liniment. 25c. 50c. $1.00.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
-

Sweetwater Church Held Thir
Annual Memorial Service.
Large Attendance. In-

teresting Dinner.
--

Among the most interesting an

inspiring gatherings in the connt
are the annual memorial service
that are held at Sweetwater chnrcl
the one held Sunday being the thir
annual occasion. So very enjoyabl
from every standpoint have bee
the two services held in the pas
ti.at the attendance has been large
with each succeeding year. Not a!
wiio attended Sunday could be seal
ed in the church.

Since the memorial service of
year ago the members of Sweel
water church have repaired am

greatly improved their house o

worship. In addition to interic
changes, the building ha? been beau
tifully painted iuside and out. Th
improved condition of the ehurcl
building reflects the activities alon)
other lines of work. Under th
leadership of Rev. E. VV. Reynold
daring the past three years tb<
church has been greatly developec
along all lines. And it is with pro
found regret that they give him ui
to accept a paetorate in Sumter.
The Bervice was opened Sunda]

by words of cordial, sincere wei
come by the pastor, the response be
ing made in well chosen words bj
Hon. ß. E. Nicholson,, who was fol
lowed by Dr. E. P. Jones, the sub
ject of his very forceful sermon be
ing "The Relation of the Church tc
the War." At the close of the ser

mon a collection amounting to abou
£20.00 was taken for the church re

pair fond. Mr. W, B. Cogburr
made" a few appropriate remarks ir
response to an invitation from Mr
Reynolds.
The music, both of the morning

and afternoon, was made an inspir¬
ing feature-.u the service thrQUgt
^lv^îère'rhip of Robert'Henderao:
of North Augusta. The choir was

composed of probably a dozen gooc
singers, with accompaniment on thc
organ and cornet.
At the conclusion of the moruing

programme an adjournment of ont
hour was taken and everybody was
invited to gather around the table
under the oaks and partake of the
feast which had been provided in al¬
most limitless quantity. While, if
we mistake not, the church is loca¬
ted- on Aiken county soil, the line
being only a few steps away, yet
old-time Southern and genuine Edge-
field hospitality abounded. Every¬
body was made to feel at home and
everybody urged to partake of the
dinner.
As some of those who were in¬

vited to deliver addresses were ab¬
sent, the afternoon programme bad
to be changed, much of the time be¬
ing given to the Woodmen of the
World, the members of tho Black
Jack -camp of North Augusta at¬
tending in a body. The Consul
Commander of the camp is Mr.
Waker Cheatham.

Tfee list of those who have died
since the last memorial service was
read by Mr. Reynolds, the follow¬
ing feeing among them: Mrs. Al-
dredge, Miss Paris Munday, Mrs.
Mary Weeks Williams, Mr. C. K.
'Glover, little John Robert Holley,
Capt J. A. Butler, infant son of
Mr. Angline and little Brooks Ken¬
rick.
The closing feature of the after¬

noon was the brief farewell address
of MT. Reynolds to his congregation,
at the conclusion of which he and
his wife and little son were request¬
ed to stand in front of the rostrum
and give the members of his flock
and congregation an opportunity to
give them a good-bye hand clasp.
As scores and scores ef men and
women advanced to the front there
were many tear-bed i ramed eyes both
among the men and women of the
church. Mr. Reynolds has done a

good work at Sweetwater during
the past three years, greatly endear¬
ing himself to the people of the en¬
tire community.
At the cloae of the afternoon ex¬

ercises the Woodmen of the Black
Jack camp went to the cemetery in
a body, accompanied by practically
the eutire congregation and after
impressive ceremony unveiled a
monument which had been ^erected
over tho grave of Mr. Robert L.
McKie, a member of Black Jack
camp.

This brought the day to a close,

A Quiet Home Wedding. <
Sunday afternoon at five o'clock

at the home of the eldest brother,
Mr. W. A. Byrd, the marriage of
Miss Pauline Byrd to Mr. A. R
Broadwater of the Gleora section
was solemnized.

Miss Byrd is very popular and
beloved in many sections of our

county, where she has lived and J
taught for several years, and for k

the past two years in Kershaw
county. We are glad that she is to *

remain a resident of our own and
her own county of Edgefield to con¬
tinue ber life of usefulness among 1

us. ^The marriage was a quiet one, J
Misa Helen Strom playing the wed¬
ding march, as thc bride and groom
entered. Dr. Jones officiated at
the ceremony, Messrs. Frank and
Ed Byrd and George Broadwater
accompanying the groom from his
community.
Dr. and Mrs. Percy Byrd of

Batesburg came over for the mar- «

riage in their car, Mr. and Mrs. j
John Byrd of Pleasant Lane and ]
other members of this large family i

throughout the county, were ]
present. t
The guests in town were Hon.

and Mrs- J. W. Thurmond, Mr. a
and Mrs. W. A. Strom, Mr. and r.

Mrs. Harr^ Strom, Mr. and Mrs. i
Frank Logan, Miss Helen Strom, f
Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. A. Byrd and others. p

After the ceremony had been per- I
formed, Mr, and Mrs. Broadwater <?

went to the Cieora section where 1
they will make their home. .

*

The guests at the wedding were 6

served a dainty salad course and
iced-tea, ^

Prof. Thos. J. Lyon. }
At the closing of the school this (

year allusion was made to almost 1
everything, concerning the cause of (

education in our midst, but the i
most important of .aí¿ wis in a--! ver
tently omitted. To no cause orto '

no individual does the success of '

the school owe more than to our j
most proficient and efficient Princi- i
pal-Professor Lyon. We are truly
grateful that our children can be 1
under the watchful care of such a <

man. He is not only an example !
to our boys and girls-an example 1

worthy of emulation-but he is an <

inspiration to any child or grown I
person. His ideals are high and his
life approximates those ideals. We
sincerely hope that as long as our i
children are within the walls of our i

public school that Professor Lyon
will have the reins in his hands. I

With this man as our leader we are

satisfied, the board of trustees are
satisfied and the overwhelming ma-

jority of the patrons are satisfied
and gratified that this christian gen-
tleraan is the Superintendent of the
school of Edgefield.

A Mother.

Delightful Reception at Trenton.
The lovely and spacious home of

Mrs. Roper Day was a beautiful
scene on Friday afternoon when
Mrs. Day entertained for her sister
Mrs. Julius Vann.
The reception hall and parlors

were most artistically decorated.
Mints were served from a lovely
table and ice cream and cake re¬

freshed the happy party. Souvenirs
were daisies tied with tiny white
ribbons.
The loyely bride was adorned in

her wedding dress, and was even
more beautiful, if that were possible,
than on her wedding day.
The guests from Edgefield were

Mesdames W. B. Cogburn, B. E.
Nicholson, R. G. Shannonhouse and
J. L. Minis. Electroliers were cover-
ered in tulle and daisies, and these
lovely flowers were in evidence
everywhere.

Mrs. J. D. Mathis met and greet¬
ed the guests at the door in ber gra¬
cious manner, and Misses Helen
Clarke and Laura Moore presided at
the punch bowl the table being dec¬
orated in daisies and asparagus.

Misses Fannie and Sabe Mil¬
ler dispensed most exquisite mu-
sic on the piano and violin during
the afternoon. {

and friends parted with reluctance
after a day of inspiration and pleas-
ant social intercourse, many promis¬
ing to meet again at Sweetwater at
ihe memorial services of 1918.

GRADUATING EXERCISES.
Highly Creditable Papers by
Graduates. Inspiring Address.
Diplomas and Medals

Presented.

Friday evening the annual com¬
mencement exercises of the High
School took place in the auditorium,
where a large and enthusiastic au¬
dience was gathered to manifest
their interest in the young people
tvho were to carry off the gradua¬
ting honors.
Major Lyon who has been the ef¬

ficient superintendent since the High
ind Graded School was established,
presided over the meeting, announc-
ng the numbers and introducing
Jie speakers.
Rev. E. C. Bailey made the in¬

vocation which "was followed by a
piano solo which the audience en¬
joyed and applauded.
At the close of this the gradua-

:ing exercises began. On the plat¬
form sat the superintendent of
Edgefield county schools, Mr. W.
W. Fuller, the school trustees, and
Dr. E. P. Jones, Rev. A. L. Gun¬
er and Rev. E. C. Bailey.
A profusion of lovely flowers

idorned the stage which were to be
(resented to the graduates, having
>een placed there by appreciative
riends.
The salutatory was a wonderful

iresentation oT the subject of world
)emocracy preceded by very gra-
;ious words most graciously ex-
iressed by Miss Emmie Broadwa¬
ter the second honor graduate and
lalutatorian.
The valedictorian was Miss Ouida

Pattison, whose paper was ou the
Progress of Women in the.past cen-
,ury. This was one ef the finest
iresentations of the subject we had
;ver heard,and delivered with match-
ess grace. Miss Pattison bore the
liatinction of bsing the Honor

P^v l .Q. '".rte
Sol ston were the other two who
vere awarded diplomas, Hom »T. C.
Sheppard in a few words perform-
ng this pleasant service, he having:
aeen chairman of the trustees of
;he school property since the death
jf the late J. L. Addison, Esq. Mr..
Sheppard spoke very winningly to
these four successful recipients of
iirtioraas, saying that their oppor¬
tunities and advantages would sur¬

pass the opportunities of the women
if the past, and calling each, name
in succession, saying that each was

i representative of an old and hon-
3red Edgefield name whose glory
they must uphold.
Miss Emmie Broadwater played

a piano solo just preceding the in¬
troduction of Dr. Jno. E. White,-
the distinguished president of An-'
derson college by Major T. J*
Lyon. Major Lyon spoke of Dr',
White as one of the most distin¬
guished educators of South Caroli¬
na and the South.

Dr. White charmed the audience
with his wonderful presentation of
that subject which ia now on every
heart and the subject of every con¬
versation,the issues of the war as af¬
fects democracy.

Dr. White said in the beginning
that he had formed the habit re¬
cently of refusing invitations, but
that when the call came from
Edgefield he had to answer in the
affirmative for Mr. Paul Gibson
who had been his office assistant for
12 years would have given him no
peace of mind if he liad not. Mr.
Gibson is an Edgefield boy as we
all know, aud knew what a good
place Edgefield is and what a great
man Dr. White is, and he coveted
their meeting. Edgefield is very
grateful to him! The honored fath¬
er of Dr. While was at one time in
charge of our school at Edgefield-

Mr. A. E. Padgett, chairman of
the Board of Trustees made the
annual report, preceded by words
of commendation for the faith¬
ful work done by the superin¬
tendent and teachers.
Major Lyon read the Honor

roll of sthdeuts which wiil be
published in another column.
The highest average made by

any student in the whole school
was made by Miss Lillian Pattison
of the 6th grade, 98 being the mark.
The medal for greatest improve¬

ment of a student in the graded
«chool which is annually contributed
by Dr. Jas. A. Byrd, was won by
Miss Marjy Gray of the seoond

(Continued on Fifth Page.)



Â Constructive Criticism co tee
House Revenue Bill.

LOANS BETTER THAN TAXES
Five Reasons Why Excessive Taxes at
the Outset of War Are Disadvantage¬
ous-Great Britain Example Worthy
of Emulation-How the Taxes Should
Be Apportioned.
By EDWIN R. A. SELIGMAN,

McVickar Professor of Political Econ¬
omy, Columbia University.

On May 23, 1917, the House of Rep¬
resentatives passed an act "to provide
revenue to defray war expenses aud
for other purposes." In tue original
bill as presented by the Committee of
Ways and Means, the additional reve¬
nue to be derived was estimated at $1,-
610,420,000. The amendment to the bi¬
corne tax, which was tacked on to the
bill during the discussion in the House,
was expected to yield another $4U,0U0.-
000 or $50,000,000.
In discussing the House bill, two

problems arise:
I. How much should be raised by

taxation?
II. In what manner should this sum

be raised?
I. How Much Should Be Raised by

Taxation?
How was the figure of $1.500.000.000

arrived at? The answer is simple. When
the Secretary of the Treasury came to
estimate the additional war expenses
for the year 1017-1S. he calculated that
they would amount to some $0.000,-
000.000, of which $3.000.000.000 was to
be allotted to the allies, aud $3.600,-
000.000 was to be utilized for the do¬
mestic purposes. Thinking that it
would be a fair proposition to divide
this latter sum between loans and
taxes, he concluded that the amount
to be raised by taxes was S1.SOO.000.-
OOO.
There are two extreme ihoories, each

of which may be dismissed with scant
courtesy. The one is that all war ex¬

penditures should be defrayed by loans,
and the other ia that all war expendi¬
tures should be defrayed by taxes
Each theory is untenable.

It is indeed true that the burdens of
"-""?. t-j,T,],! ])0 iiorne by the pres-

present-day warfare, the tax-only pol¬
icy would require more than the total
surplus of social income. Were this
absolutely necessary, the ensuing hav¬
oc in the economic life of the communi¬
ty would have to be endured. But
where the disasters are so great and
at the same time so unnecessary, the
^ax-only policy may be declared im¬
practicable.
Secretary McAdoo had the right in¬

stinct and highly commendable cour¬

age in deciding that a substantial por¬
tion, at least, of the revenues should
be derived from taxation. Put when
he hit upon the plan of 50-50 per cent.,
that is, of ru ¡sing one-half of all do¬
mestic war expenditures by taxes, the
question arises whether he did not go
too far.
The relative proportion of loans to

taxes is after all a purely business
proposition. Not to rely to a large ex¬
tent on loans at the outset of a war is
a mistake.

Disadvantages of Excessive Taxes.
The disadvantages of excessive taxes

at the outset of the war are as follows:
1. Excessive taxes on consumption

will cause popular resentment.
2. Excessive taxes on industry will

disarrange business, damp enthusiasm
and restrict the spirit of enterprise at
the very time when the opposite is
needed.

3. Excessive taxes on incomes will de¬
plete the surplus available for invest¬
ments and interfere with the placing of
the enormous loans which will be neces¬
sary in any event.

4. Excessive taxes on wealth will
cause a serious diminution of the in¬
comes which are at present largely
drawn upon for the support of educa¬
tional and philanthropic enterprises.
Moreover, these sources of support
would be dried up precisely at the time
when the need would be greatest

5. Excessive taxation at the outset of
the war will reduce the elasticity avail¬
able for the increasing demands that
are soon to come.

Great Britain's Policy.
Take Great Britain as an example.

During the first year of the war she
increased taxes only slightly, ba order
to keep Industries going at top notch.
During the second year she raised by
new taxes only 9 per cent, of her war

expenditures. During the third year
she levied by additional taxes (over
and above the pre-war level) only
slightly more than 17 per cent, of her
war expenses.
If we should attempt to do as much

in the first year of the war as Great
Britain did ba the third year it would
suffice to raise by taxation $1,250,000,-
000. If, in order to be absolutely on
the safe side, rt seemed advisable to
increase the sum f<* $1,500,000.000, this
should, in our .inion, be the maxi-
mum.

In considering the apportionment oí
the extraordinary burden of taxes in
war times certain scientific principles
are definitely established:
How Taxes Should Be Apportioned.
(1) The burden of taxes must be

spread as far as possible over the
whole community so as to cause each
individual to share in the sacrifices ac¬

cording to his ability to pay and ac¬

cording to his share in the government
(2) Taxes on consumption, which are

necessarily borne by the community at
large, should be imposed as far as pos¬
sible on articles of quasi-luxury rather
than on those of necessity.

(3) Excises should be imposed as far
as possible upon commodities in the
hands of the final consumer rather
than upon the articles, which serve pri¬
marily as raw material for further
production.

(4) Taxes upon business should he
imposed as far as possible upon net
earnings rather than upon gross re¬

ceipts or capital invested.
(5) Taxes upon income which will

necessarily be severe should be both
differentiated and graduated. That is,
there should be a distinction between
earned and unearned incomes and there
should be a higher rate upon the larger
incomes. It is essential, however, not
to make the income rate so excessive
ns to lead to evasion, administrative
difficulties, or to the more fundamental
objections which have boen urged
above.

(G) The excess profits which are due
to the war constitute the most obvious
and reasonable source of revcuue dur¬
ing war times. But the principle upon
which these war-profit taxes are laid
must be equitable in theory and easily
calculable in practice.

The Proposed Income Tax.
The additional income tax as passed

by the House runs up to a rafe of GO
per cent. This is a sum unheard of in
the history of civilized society. It must
be remembered that it was only after
tho first year of the war that Great
Britain increased her income tax to the
maximum of 34 per cent., and that
even now in the fourth year of the war

the income tax does not exceed 42-¿.
per cent.
It could e.'tsüy be shown that a tax

with rates on moderate incomes sui)
stantially less thau in Great Britain,
ind on the larger incomes about as

high, would yield only slightly less than
.he $032.000.000 originally estimated in
he House bill.
It is to be h"!>ed that the Senate will

reduce the total rate on the highest in-
.omos to 34 per cent, or at most to 40
.cr cent, and that at the sanie time il
will reduce the rate on the smaller in
.omes derived from personal or profes
Monal earnings.

If the war continues wa shall have to
'coend more and more upon the in-

tn imposing retroactive taxes.

(2) It selects an unjust and unwork
.ible criterion for the excess-profits tax

(3) Jt proceeds to an unheard-of
leight in the income tax.
(4) It imposes unwarranted burdens

upon the consumption of the commu¬
nity.

(;") It is calculated to throw business
into confusion by levying taxes on gross
receipts instead of upon commodities.

(Gi It fails to make a proper use ot
stamp taxes.

(7) It follows an unscientific system
n its fiat rate on imports.
(5) It includes a multiplicity of pet

ty and unlucrative taxes, the vexatious¬
ness of which is out of all proportion to
the revenue they produce.
*.».*».
The fundamental lines on which the

House bill should be modified are sum
med up herewith:

(1» The amount of now taxation
should be limited to $1.2.")0,000.000-or
at the outset to Sl.i300.000.000. To do
more than this would be as unwise as
it is unnecessary. To do even this
would be to do more than has ever

been done by any civilized Govern¬
ment in time of stress.

(2) The excess-profits tax based upon
i sound system ought to yield about
$500,000.000.

(3) The income-tax schedule ought to
be revised with a lowering of the rates
on earned incomes below :?10,0Gû, and
with an analogous lowering of the
rates on the higher incomes, so as not
to exceed 3-1 per cont. A careful cal¬
culation shows that an income tax of
this kind would yield some $150.000,-
0OO additional.

(4) The tax on whisky and tobacco
ought to remain approximately as it is.
with a yield of about S230.000.000.
These three taxes, together with the

stamp tax at even the low rate of the
House bill, and with an improved au¬
tomobile tax, will yield over $1,250,-
000,000, which is the amount of money
thought desirable.
The above program would be in har¬

mony with an approved scientific sys¬
tem. It will do away with almost all
of the complaints that are being urged
against the present. It will refrain
from taxing the consumption of the
poor.

It will throw a far heavier burden
upon the rich, but will not go to the
extremes of confiscation. It will ob¬
viate interference with business and
will keep unimpaired the social pro¬
ductivity of the community.

It will establish a just balance be¬
tween loans and taxes and will not
succumb to the danger of approaching
either the tax-only policy or the loan-
only policy. Above all, it will keep
an undisturbed elastic margin, which
must be more and more heavily drawn
upon as the war proceeds.

EASY MATTER TO BRIGHTEN UP
A NORTH ROOM.

Home Art Specialist Suggests Use of
Yellow as Probably the Best-

Have the Curtains of Some
Transparent Material.

Have you a bugbear of a north room
that always eludes your attempts to
make it livable? Now that winter ls
here. It might be just the place for the
children to use ns a playroom, or tbe
older ones for quiet study and read¬
ing.
"The problem facing one who fur¬

nishes a north roora is that of making
tt light, bright and warm," comment¬
ed Miss Araminta Holman, Instructor
In home art In the Kansas State Agri¬
cultural college. "Since this room
lacks sunshine, yellow is the best color
to use. Yellow will cheer and bright¬
en it, and yellow which has a little
red to warm lt will be better than a
'cold' color. Orange is the warmest
color. Erowns are tones of orange
and better to use than gray, black or
blue. One should use browns that
have more yellow than red.

"If the room is a 'den,' the furni¬
ture may be walnut or oak, but if it Is
a bedroom, bird's-eye maple or cherry
may be used. The curtains should be
light, in tones of yellow or orange.
The material should be thin and trans¬
parent to admit all the light possible.
"Backgrounds should be yellow or

orange-warm colors. The woods used
should be in harmony with the other
furnishings of the room. Dark tones
express formality, dignity, repose and
seriousness. Light tones express gay-
ety, youth and informality."

Rice Jambalaya.
One and a half cupfuls of rice that

bas been thoroughly washed, ODe

pound of fresh pork, one pound of
sausage, one slice of ham, half a seed¬
ed red pepper, one large tomato, one
sweet pepper, one large onion, one
clove of garlic, three sprigs of parsley,
one sprig of thyme, two ground cloves,
one crushed bay leaf, one tablespoon¬
ful of butter. Cut pork and hara In
very small pieces; the sausage In
rather large slices. Mince all of the
other ingredients. Carefully brown
the onion and the pork In butter.
When light brown add the hara and
the other seasoning and brown togeth¬
er for five minutes. Then add the
sausage and cook five minutes longer,
stirring constantly. Add three quarts
of hot water or elonr «n«« -»-

good Jambalaya.

Potatoes Stuffed With Meat
Take a number of large potatoes,

wash and scrub them thoroughly and
bake In a very hot oven. As soon as

they are tender cut the top from each
and scoop a hole In the center. Previ¬
ous to this take the remains of cold
cooked beef, mince finely, season to
taste, moisten with gravy and heat.
Place a spoonful of meat in each po¬
tato. Replace the tops of the pota¬
toes and bake until a brown color.
The scooped-out potato may be either(
mashed smoothly with butter and milk
or made into rolls by mashing the po¬
tato and adding a little butter, salt
and flour. Mix to a paste with a well-
beaten egg, form into rolls and bake
In the oven.

Graham Pudding.
One cupful of sweet milk, one egg,

pinch of salt, one-half cupful sugar,
one-half cupful molasses, one level
spoonful soda (dissolved), two round¬
ed cupfuls of graham flour, one cupful
of currants or raisins floured. Mix in
order given, steam three hours. Eat
hot with lemon or vinegar sauce.
Lemon Sauce-One tablespoonful

cornstarch, mixed with two tablespoon¬
fuls of water; stir into one cupful of
bolling water, boil till clear, add one

cupful of water, one egg, grated rind
and juice of one lemon. Beat together,
stir rapidly and remove from stove as
soon as lt begins to simmer.

Pumpkin Pie.
This ls an old-fashioned recipe:

Cut the pumpkin into large pieces,
keeping the skin on, and put lt on to
boll. When soft, scoop out the pulp,
sift lt and for every heaping teacup¬
ful of pumpkin add one pint of rich
milk, two eggs, one and one-half cup¬
fuls of sugar, one-half tablespoonful
of ginger and the same of salt. Make
a good, ¿¡hort pastry, fill with the mix¬
ture and just before putting Into the
oven put a few small pieces of butter
over the top and grate over them a lit¬
tle nutmeg.

Fruit Dumplings.
Use any kind of sauce, apple, berry

or pear, etc. Make very sweet. Mix
one cupful of flour, one saltspoonful of
«tit, one teaspoonful of cream of tar¬
tar, with water (never milk) enough
for stiff batter. Drop In sauce, cover

tightly and boil 15 or 20 minutes.

Wire Rods.
Often In a country bungalow or up

In the attic loft we desire to put up
curtains, but do not care to spend
any extra money for curtain rods.
Strings will sag after a time, but an
excellent substitute for a rod is a
wire stretched tight.

The Prudei
Life Insuran
writes more Life Insul
any company in Amei
one. They have lowest
dividends and free disab
of all companies in ti
States.

E. J. NORRIS

FARM WORK AND MACHINERY
- i

Eloquent Salesmen Often Fall Into Ex¬
aggerations and Make Farm¬

ing Appear as Joke.

Much mischief has resulted to farm¬
ing as an occupation from tho exploita¬
tion ot the Idea that machinery will do
the whole job and that future agricul¬
ture will be a matter of pressing but¬
tons and setting wheels in motion. The
eloquent men who make and sell ma¬
chines often fall into exaggerations
that are hurtful and that finally get in¬
to cartoons which depict farming as a
more joy ride. It is silly and futile, of
course, and it should mislead no one.
The trouble is that too much of it is
believed and the thing soaks into the
general consciousness.
Good farming is work, hard work T*

..bcu me nineteenth verse of the
third chapter of Genesis: "In the
sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread."
-Country Gentleman.

YIELDS OF SWEET POTATOES
Loss of About Eleven Bushels Per

Acre in 1916 on Considerably
Increased Acreage.

Sweet potatoes, on a considerably
Increased acreage this year, show a

yield of 91.9 bushels, which is about
ll bushels 'below last year and about
one bushel below the average. How¬
ever, because of Increased acreage, the
total production of 67,063,000 bushels
is, with the exception of last year's
crop of 74,295,000 bushels, the largest
ever produced in this country, and
much above the average of 51,117,000
bushels.
The crop in New Jersey Is 2,300,000

bushels, compared with 3,565,000 bush¬
els produced in 1915. In Virginia the
outturn Is 5,070,000 bushels compared
with 3,740,000 last year.
The crop is strikingly better also In

North Carolina, and does not vary
greatly from last year in the remain¬
ing states. In quality, sweet potatoes
are reported at 87.7, much below the
fine quality of 92.2 reported last year
and slightly below the average of S8.5.
-United States Department of Agri-
culture.

Light Saw, Lathe and Shin¬
gle Mills, Engines. Boilers,
Supplies and Repairs, Porta¬
ble, Steam and Gasoline En¬
gines, Saw Teeth, Files. Belts
and Pipes, WOOD SAWS
and SPLITTERS. *

»

GINS and PRESS REPAIRS

Try LOMBARD
AUGUSTA. GA.

DIV King's Hew Discovery
"CIL!S THE CO'IRH. OMPCr TWp '.'JNRP

Bucklen'sArnicaSalve
The Best Salve In The World. I

itial
ee Co.
.ance than
.ica except
rates with

ility clause
lie United
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The Hartford Fire
Insurance Co.

is one hundred and seven (107)
years old. Writes more Fire In¬
surance than any fire insurance
company in America.
You will be perfectly safe with

a Hartford Fire Policy.

E. J. NORRIS, Agt.

ehell
PHARMACISTS

Large stock of Drugs and Drug Sundries always
on hand-fresh from the leading manufacturers.

Prescribions ar.mir>o*oixT --Bfj from

ige

Have you purchased a pair of
the celebrated Crossett Oxfords
yet? If not, come in and see our
new spring stock in all of the pop¬
ular leathers and lasts. We also
sell the Selz-Schwab shoes. Nothing
better for the money.

DORN & MIMS



GOVERNMENT EXPERTS TELL OF
BEST METHODS.

Directions for Preparing a Cleansing
Material That Has Much Virtue-

». Must Be Applied With Care
< and .Thoroughness.

For the benefit of those who have
the care of silver, the office of home
economics at Washington has made
a thorough study of the electrolytic
method of cleaning and has published
thé results of their work in United
States Department of Agriculture Bul¬
letin No. 44Í).
After discussing several types of

commercial cleaners and giving the re¬

sults of various analyses, they suggest
the following method as being cheap
and satisfactory:
"An enamel or agateware dish

should be partly filled with a cleaning
solution of one teaspoonful of either
washing or baking soda and one tea¬

spoonful of common table salt to each
quart of water and placed directly
.on the stove to boil. A sheet of alumi¬
num or clean zinc should then be
dropped into the dish and tarnished
silver placed in contact with the metal.
It is best that the silver be entirely
?covered with the cleaning solution and
that the solution remain at the boiling
temperature. As soon as the tarnish
has been removed the silver should be
removed, rinsed In clean water, and
wiped with a soft cloth. Zinc may be
used in place of aluminum, but it be¬
comes corroded and inactive in a much
shorter time."
The electrolytic method cleans plated

-or sterling silverware without loss of
metal, giving, however, a satin finish
rather than a burnished appearance,
and has the additional advantages of
being both clean and labor-saving.-
Clara Glidden, Colorado Agricultural
College, Fort Collins, Colo.

Silver Cake.
Beat whites of four eggs stiff, one

and one-half cupfuls sugar, one-half
cupful butter, one cupful cream or rich
milk, two and one-third cupfuls flour,
two teaspoonfuls cream tartar, one

teaspoonful soda or two and one-half
'teaspoonfuls baking powder, one tea¬
spoonful scant of salt, flavor with
lemon. Cream butter and sugar to¬
gether. Add egg whites, then milk, al¬
ternately, with flour in which baking
powder and salt have been sifted four
times. Last add one cupful coconut
If liked. Frost with cream frosting
made as follows: One and one-half
cupfuls powdered sugar, two tea¬
spoonfuls butter and sufficient cream
to make of right consistency to
spread. No flavoring, as butter and
cream flavor it. Beat hard five min¬
utes and spread on cake.

Delmonico Cream Roll Potatoes.
Here are two Delmonico potato

recipes: Pare potatoes and cut them
into bits the size of a pea. Keep them
in cold water until all are ready. For
each scant pint of. potatoes make a

pint of white sauce, seasoning with
onion juice or celery salt. Stir the po¬
tatoes into the hot sauce, turn into a
well-buttered agate sauce pan and cook
in the oven until the potatoes are ten¬
der and the sauce is absorbed, with
the exception of just enough to hold
the bits of potatoes together. Fold one
part over the other as an omelet and
turn onto a hot dish. The potatoes
should not brown above or below. If
necessary, set them on the grate and
cover the pan.

Fried Parsley.
We always use a little fried parsley

to ornament our meat dishes with.
This is how it is done: Wait until a

bluish smoke is rising from the fat.
then remove it to the side of the fire.
When it has cooled slightly throw in
the parsley, and leave it until the fat
has almost stopped spluttering. Then
lift it out at once and drain it well,
when it should be a lovely green color.
Be careful not to overfry lt, or it will
turn an ugly brownish color.-Boston
Globe.

Lemon Pudding.
Sauce-One and one-half cupfuls of

sugar, one and one-half cupfuls water,
butter size of egg, juice and rind of one
-lemon.
Batter-One cupful sugar, one cupful

"water, butter size of egg, one teaspoon¬
ful baking powder, flour enough to
make batter like cake.
Mix the sance in granite pan and let

stand till dissolved, then pour batter
over sauce and bake in a medium oven.
Good either hot or cold.

Steamed Suet Pudding.
One cupful chopped suet, one-hal*

teaspoonful salt, one teaspoonful sod&.
two teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one

cupful molasses, one and one-half cup¬
fuls milk, two and one-half cupfuls
flour, one cupful chopped raisins, one

.cupful currants, a little cut up citron,
one teaspoonful of lemon extract, one

teaspoonful nutmeg. Steam four hours.
Serve hot wkh hard sauce.

To Protect Bed Springs.
Cover your bed springs with a cover

of heavy unbleached muslin or ticking,
sewing tapes to each corner to keep lt
tied on firmly. This will protect your
mattress from iron rust and can be
'taken off and shaken every week and
washed when soiled.

Kitchen Bags.
There are bags for corks and bags

ifor string and bags for paper, all of
which offer suggestions for the em-
broiderer who wants to contribute to a

¡kitchen or linea showe/,_j

LEARNING TO KNOW FLOWERS
Information That Would Be of Im-

mense Value to the Man Who ls
Planning a Home.

The home-maker, with facilities at
hand, could choose wisely what to
plant in his own home grounds. Lec¬
tures, instructive and helpful though
they are, can hardly accomplish for
the amateur planter in the course of
half a year what a single visit to a

shrubbery or a perennial garden would
accomplish for him in half an hour.
And, in addition, as everyone knows,
the parks themselves would be all the
more interesting and delightful for
these garden sections.
The average perron knows few

shrubs and few flowers. To tell one
of these that the snowball with which
he is familiar is only one of a score
or,more of available viburnums; that
the shrub he knows as a "lilac" can
be had in numerous varieties, some
growing even into tree form, or that
what he calls the "syringa" or the
"mock orange," can be had in dwarf
bush that is a mere pygmy beside its
robust cousin-to recount facts of this
sort is to surprise him. Yet it is im¬
portant that facts of this sort be
brought before him. There' is too
much uniformity in the planting of
city yards-too much use made of
the same material. Public gardens,
exhibiting net only the common varie¬
ties, but the uncommon as well, those
not so often met with but despite that,
quite as beautiful as the others, would
serve to overcome the tendency toward
monotony already only too apparent.
There are many purposes, as a mat¬
ter of fact, that these gardens would
serve, all of which the park board
might do well to consider.

MAIL BOX OF RUSTIC DESIGN
Minnesota Farmer Had Good Idea

When He Placed Ornament in
Fr nt ii His Home.

A mr .".mall box, rusty and dilapi¬
dated, *ch as one occasionally see9

fastened to the
top of an inse¬
cure post at a
distressing angle,
presents a sharp
contrast to the
mail box which a
Minnesota farmer
has erected in
front of his home.
The box itself,
which is of the
ordinary metal
type, ls Inclosed
In a miniature
log cabin with a

gable roof. The
post supporting
the box and
cabin is sur¬

rounded with short sticks which have
©cen laid crisscross. The rustic effect
is very pleasing.-Popular Mechanics
Magazine.

Fire Prevention Education.
Fire prevention in public schools

and fire prevention In homes are mat¬
ters naturally of keen Interest. In the
fir« case the question is largely one
of proper legislation regarding the con¬
struction and protection of school
buildings; in the second case it is
largely a matter of individual educa¬
tion. It is estimated that 60 per cent
of fires occur In homes, thouprh of
course GO per cent of the fire loss does
not result therefrom.
Perhaps It ls education which must

be relied upon to furnish the chief
weapon in the fight for fire preven¬
tion. Legislation is important ; so is
inspection of the construction and con¬
dition of buildings so that legislation
may be backed up. But, speaking \
broadly, the co-operation of the indi¬
vidual, due to his "enlightened self-
interest," is probably the essential fae-
tor in fire prevention as it is in the
other activities of the Safety First fed¬
eration.-Baltimore News.

Owning Home Gives Sense of Security
Ownership, like faith, affords a sense

of security-and the whole concep¬
tion of home is based on a feeling of
security. You can close the door and
the world is shut out. You can go
away from lt, and it will be there
when you come back. I
Now the tenant, the man who lives

in other people's houses, cnn never be
sure that it will be there when he
comes back. In fact, that is one of the
reasons why he lives in another man's
house-he doesn't want it there when
he comes back. And he sets forth on '<

an eternal quest after an elusive, vi¬
sionary something whose absence
makes this present dwelling a whited
sepulcher.

Need Not Endanger Sewers.
Complaints are heard of tree roots

entering sewers, but if the joints are

perfect no such thing is possible. Roots
are attracted only by soil moisture and
cannot partake of food through any
other medium. Therefore no moisture,
no roots. Concrete is never water¬
proof, but may be made so by asphalt
and other coverings. If so treated and
a good Job is done, no tree roots will
ever enter a sewer through a joint in
the pipe.
^Vbenever You Need a Generai Tonic

Take Grove's
The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless

chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties ofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

The Quinine That OMS Not Affect The Head
Because of ¡ts tonic and laxative effect, LAX A-
riVE BROMO QUININE is better than ordinary
Quinine and does not cause nervousness nor
ringing in head. Remember the full name and
look for the signature oí E. W. GROVE. 25c.

SOME FACTS ABOUT AFRICA
Every Eighth Person of the Popula¬

tion of the World l ives in the
Dark Continent.

Nearly one-fourth of the earth's
land surface is comprised within the
continent of Africa. It ls as far around
the coast of Africa as it is around the
world. Every eighth person of the
world's population lives in the Dark
Continent. The blacks double their
number every 40 years and the whites
every SO years. There are S-13 lan¬
guages and dialects in use among the
blacks of Africa. Only a few of the
languages have been reduced to writ¬
ing. Thirty-five years ago the export
of cocoa from the Gold Coast amount¬
ed to $20. Today is is over $8,000,000.
The coal fields of Africa aggregate
300,000 square miles; its copper fields
equal those of North America and Eu¬
rope combined, and it has undeveloped
.jon ore amounting to five times that
of North America. Africa has 40,000
miles of river and lake navigation, and
water powers aggregating 90 times
those of Niagara Falls.

If Africa had the same proportion
of railroad mileage as the United
States according to its size, it would
have a million miles of track instead
of the 25,000 miles now In operation.
One area in Africa unoccupied by mis¬
sionaries is three times the size of
New England, a second would make
four states like New York, a third
would cover eight Iowas, and a fourth
Is 18 times the size of Ohio. Through¬
out Africa there is one missionary fop
every 133,000 souls.
Almost the entire continent Is now

under European flags. France has a

colony in Africa 20 times the size of
France Itself. The British flag flies
over a territory as large as the United
States, and extends almost without In¬
terruption from the Cape to Cairo, a

distance of 6,000 miles.-World Out¬
look.

DON'T NEGLECT THE SUMMER
COLD.

We "catch cold" in warm'weath¬
er because colds are germ diseases
and our vitality is too low to resist
them. To kill those cold germs,
the antiseptic pine-tar of Dr. Bell's
Pine-Tar-Honey is famously ef¬
fective, besides helping to relieve
the tight chest and invigorate the
tissues. The honey and expectorant
ingredients heal the throat and
soothe the cough. Always have a

bottle of Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honej
in your home, 25c. at your drug¬
gist. 2

ror Weakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard general strengthening tonie,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chül TONIC, drives out
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonio
ard «ure Appetizer. Fnr &dv4ts and child r*n. 50c

NOTICE I
To My Friends an 5 the

Public Generally:
Although I have accepted the

position as City Carrier, I have
no intention of discontinuing the
Insurance business. Your busi¬
ness will receive the same core-
ful attention, and will be appre¬
ciated.

Office Hours:-6:00 P. M. to
8:00 P. M.

J. T. HARLING
At The Farmers Bank.

Edgefield, S. C.

Abbeville-Greenwood Mu¬
tual Insurance Associ¬

ation.
Organized 1892.

Property Insured $2,500,000.
WRITE OR CALL on the un¬

dersigned for any information you
may desire about our plan of insur¬
ance.
We insure your property against

destruction by
FIRE, WINDSTORM or LIGHT¬

NING
ind do so cheaper than any Com-j

pany in existence.
Remember, we are prepared to

prove to you that ours is the safest
ind cheapest plan of insurance
known.
Our Association is now licensed

to write Insurance in the counties
:>f Abbeville, Greenwood, McCor¬
mick, Laurens and Edgefield.
The officers are: Gen. J. Frasei

Lyon, President, Columbia, S. C.
J. R. Biak*, Gen. Agt., Secy. &
Treas., Greenwood, S. C.

DIRECTORS.
A O. Grant, Mt. Carmel, S. C.
T. M. Gambrell, Abbeville, S. C.
Jno. H. Childs, Bradley, S. C.
k. W. Youngblood, Hodges, S. C.
3. P. Morrah, Willington, S. C.
L.N. Chamberlain, McCormick, S. C.
R. H. Nicholson, Edgefield, S. C.
F.L.Timmerman, Pln't. Lane, S. C.
T. C. Martin, Princeton, S. C.
W. H. Wharton, Waterloo, S. C.
J. R. BLAKE, Gen. Agt.
Greenwood, S. C.

Jan. 1st, 1917.

feKITCHEN
The cruellest lies are often told In

silence. A man may have sat in a
room hours and not opened his teeth,
and yet como out of that room a dis¬
loyal friend or a calumniator.-R. Lu
Stevenson.
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FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS.

A dainty dish for a luncheon is pre¬
pared as follows: Boil two pairs of

sweetbreads in salted
water till tender. Re¬
move and drop in ice wa¬
ter, take off all the skins
and gristle- and dice
thorn ; add a can of diced
mushrooms or an equal
quantity of fresh ones;
melt two tablespoonfuls
of butter in a saucepan
and stir smoothly into it
one tablespoonful of

flour. To this add one cupful of stock
or a cupful of scalded cream. Allow
to boil and then put in the meat and
mushrooms. Cook a minute or two
then add two well beaten egg yolks.
Set away to cool, then form into rolls,
dip in egg and crumbs and fry a deli¬
cate brown. Serve in nests of water¬
cress.
A thin slice of cheese placed on thin

sliced buttered bread in the form of a
sandwich and sauted in a little olive
oil ls a good sandwich to serve hot
with a salad.

Breast of Chicken With Virginia
Ham.-Take two slices of uncooked
chicken breast, two thin slices of ham,
six tablespoonfuls of butter, one cupful
of cream with paprika and salt Place
the chicken in a hot chafing dish or an
omelet pan with two tablespoonfuls of
butter and a little cream. When part¬
ly cooked turn them over and place on
the top of each a slice of ham, add an¬
other tablespoonful of butter and a lit¬
tle more cream. When this is partial¬
ly cooked, turn them over again, still
keeping the ham on top; add the re¬
maining butter and cream with a gen¬
erous seasoning of salt and paprika ;
turn until well cooked, always keeping
the ham on top. When well done serve
a piece of chicken and a piece of ham
to each person. Increase the amount
for any number of people. Serve with
sweet potatoes.
Tomatoes Stuffed With Ripe Olives.

-Scoop out the tomatoes and fhT with
stuffed olives that have been stoned, a
few tablespoonfuls of bread crumbs,
salt and pepper. Fry a small onion
until brown; add the pulp of the to¬
matoes, the bread crumbs and olives;
fill the tomatoes and bake. Cover with
buttered crumbs to brown and serve
bot
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SAFETY FIRST WITH COUGH & COLD

"Oh, just a cough" to-d3y may
aecome grippe or pneumonia to¬
morrow. Thousands die from neg¬
lected colds. Take Dr. King,s New
Discovery before your cough be-
2omes chronic. A few doses check
the cold by killing the germs. The
bealing balsams soothe the throat,
loosen the phlegm and clear the air
passages of secretions which pro¬
voke coughing. Contains mildly
laxative ingredients which remove
the waste that aggravates the cold.
At your druggist, 50c. $1.00. 2

Ice Schedule.
6:00 A. M.-around town and

west.
9:00 A. M.-Buncombe.
11:00 A. M.-around town and

west.
5:00 P. M.-Buncombe.
6:00 P. M.-around town.

Daily except Sunday.
SUNDAY.

6:00 A. M.-Buncombe and west.
9:30-around town.
Gasoline is high but ice is cheap,

md I will appreciate all ordering
ce in time for either schedule, and
lave me extra trips.

M. A. Taylor.

GEO. F. MIMS

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes examined and g.asses fitted
only when necessary. Optical

work of all kinds.
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

DR J.S. BYRD,
Dental Surgeon

OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICE
Residence 'Phone 17-R. Office 3.

FOR SALE
Best cow feed on the mark-

it for the price. Ask for
"Buco Meal" and "Buckeye"
Cotton Seed Hulls.

J. G. ALFORD,
At Addison Mills.

IS IS TH
FOR BUY

GOVERNOR MANNING JOÎ
MITTEE IN URGING

CAROLINA TO

Columbia, S. C.-(Special)-June 15
ls the last day upon which Liberty
Loan bonds can be purchased; and be-
tween now and that day, it wiH1 be
necessary for the state of South Caro¬
lina to finish raising her allottment,
which now is ten millions of dollars.

In the great drive that was insti¬
tuted on registration day, June 5,
about twenty-five per cent of this
amount was subscribed; but thero
still remains a remnant to be taken in
spite of the very vigorous work which
has been going on since that day ia,
every part of the state.
People in the cities, towns and coun¬

try districts are realizing more and
more the great responsibility that
rests upon our people to take up all
the bonds that have been assigned us;
and in the closing days of the cam¬

paign, there has been a series of short
and powerful drives instituted that
will very probably result in the de¬
sired total.

In every section, there have been
speakers provided for every kind of
occasion. At the cotton mills and oth¬
er industrial plants, the operators are
being addressed at the noon hour;
»peeches are being made in the pic¬
ture shows between films; and wher¬
ever a crowd is gathered, a speaker
is bc'ng provided to carry on the taak
of Liberty Bond education.
The women of the state have taken

hold of the idea with great enthusiasm.
They have been quicker to see the
possibilities for saving and for thrift
than the men in many instances; and
now the slogan, "A bond in every
home," and its running mate, "Buy a

bond for baby" may be heard on every
sido wherever women are gathered.

Mrs. Richard I. Manning, the first
lady of the state, has been giving
much of her time and efforts toward
the sale of the bonds in the capital re¬

cently. In connection with her work
In the Woman's League for National
Denfense, she has directed her forces
to do all In their power to carry the
idea of the bonds into the homes and
Interest the women in the movement.
Her committee on registration day
manned the registration booths and
did missionary work on every band
among those who registered and those
who looked on.
The Liberty Loan committee 'has

F. E. GIBSON, President Lt

FARMERS, MERCHA
If you are going to bu i

we invite your inquiries.
COMPLETE HOUSE BI

We manufacture and de;
stairs, interior trim, store

pews, pulpits, etc., rough
lath, pine and cypress shin
and siding.

Distributing agents for
Estimates cheerfully am

Woodard Li
AUGUSTA,

Corner Roberts anc

Our Mott

Our Edgefie
are invited to make our stor
when in Augusta.
On our first floor we carn

ing, Hats and Furnishings
buy from the largest man

show the most stylish and
See our large assortment
Hosiery, etc.
On our second floor we hi

ment, showing the latest in
Dresses, Waists, Skirts, etc
field ladies to visit our ste
will be extended them.

J. Willie Le\
Augusta,

NS LIBERTY BOND COM-
PEOPLE OF SOUTH
ACT QUICKLY
calculated that the money paid for a
fifty dollar bond, the smallest denom¬
ination that can be secured, will
equip one soldier for the Iront; or it
will buy sixteen shelter tents, accom-
modating'thirty-two men; or buy eight
pair of army blankets; or provide a
thousand rounds of ammunition; or
furnish three standard rifles. Tho
sum of $500 will keep a soldier at th«
front for a year.

It is believed that when a man real¬
izes that his money is put to very
definite use in fighting the battles of
the country he will be much more
willing to put up the ready cash.
And further than that, every man

should realize that he ls not making
a donation of fifty or a hundred dol¬
lars when he buys a bofcd. For he
gets in return a government certi¬
ficate that is much better than the
five dollar bill that he has in his
pocket. He can keep the five dollars
for ten years and be none the richer;
but if he keeps a Liberty Bond for tea
years, it is working all the time, and
bringing in more money for him.
And at any time that a man wants

to secure ready money for the bond,
all he has to do is to take lt to any
bond broker, who will buy it outright,
or to a bank and secure a loan equal
to the face value of the bond without a
moment's delay. By special ruling of
the treasury department recently, any
bank can negotiate a paper that has
Lizerty Loans for collateral, through
the Reserve Bank, whether the bank
Is a member of the reserve system or
not.

Millions of government money are
being brought into the state of South
Carolina because of the war. The
farmers are getting the benefit of It
and the cities are also getting the ben¬
efit of it. It will be gross ingratitude
if the citizens of the state are not
willing to subscribe then* part towards
the loan which makes these expendi¬
tures possible.

It will be Impossible to buy a bend
from the government out of the first
of the present bond issue after Friday.
All who wish to invest must do so im¬
mediately so that the local bank may
get the application through without
a moment's delay.

South Carolina ie expecting aU hag
eons to do their full duty.

LNSING B, LEE, Sec. and Treas.

NTS, BUILDERS,
ld, remodel or repair,

LIS A SPECIALTY.
û in doors, sash, blinds
! fronts and fixtures,
and dressed lumber,

gles, Mooring, ceiling
Flintkote roofing
d carefully mane.

umber Co.
GEORGIA.

i Dugas Streets,

Quality
'U. Service

ld Friends
e their headquarters when
; a large stock of Cloth-
for boys and men. We
ufacturers, therefore we
the best of everything.
of Underwear, Shirts,
ave our Ladies' Depart-
i Tailored Suits, Evening
. We invite the Edge-
>re. A cordial welcome

y Company
Georgia
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The price of cotton is vying with the
aeroplanes in reaching new altitudes.

It has been stated that only one in
every 100 Americans is altogether sound
physically. Are you the one, or do you
belong to the 99 who are below par?

"Trustees of Furman University Re¬
fer Hatter of Fraternities to Faculty,"
says a headline. Better for the insti¬
tution and student kody both that fra¬
ternities be ousted altogether.

The Germans had might as well
abandon their plans of annexation of
Belgium and prepare for its restoration.
It can be stated in advance that the
Allies will consent to no terms of peace
that will not restore the nationality
and former status of Belgium as far. as

it is possible to restore it.

This war has developed prophets
world without end. Some people say
they are neither prophets nor sons of
prophets, and yat they go straightway
and pose as prophets, making very bold
statements as to what will occur as

outgrowths of the war.

Some papers announced in bold type
that Gen. Perishing dined with King
George and his better-half, as if that
were a very great honor. Why, biess
your life, an American citizen, espe¬
cially one of the type of Gen. Perish¬
ing, is an uncrowned king himself.

The National Prohibition Scores.

The'.submission to the States of the
national prohibition amendment to the
constitution has been approved by the
senate judiciary committee. Give the
people an opportunity and they will
adopt the amendment by an over¬

whelming majority. The dispensary
was better than the open barroom; the
gallon-a-month law was better than a

county dispensary; the quart-a-month
law is better than the gallon-a-month
law. But none-a-month, for beverage
purposes, as will be the case under na¬

tional prohibition, will be vastly better
than a quart-a-month. The nation has
for several years been approaching the
coveted goal step by step, and the sub¬
mission of the constitutional amend¬
ment will enable us to reach it by one

bound.

Mr. Evans for Speaker.
As announced some days ago, Edge-

field has an aspirant for the speaker¬
ship of the house in the person of Hon.
N. G. Evans. There are already two
other avowed aspirants and it is proba¬
ble that still others will announce later.
Mr. Evans is well qualified for the du¬
ties of this position and the people of
Edgefield must leave nothing undone
that will contribute to his election
when the legislature convenes in Janu¬
ary. Should this honor fall to the lot
of this worthy son, Edgefield county
-..viii likewise be honored. Let's leave
nothing undone that will contribute to
the strength of Mr. Evans in the house
when election day comes.

The Pernicious Cigarette.
That cigarettes are a menace to

American manhood is disclosed by the
large number of cigarette smokers
who fail to pass the physical examina¬
tion when they volunteer for service in
the army and navy. Vary few young
men smoke cigarettes in moderation.
There is something in the paper or to¬
bacco of which cigarettes are made
that causes the victim to smoke more

and more. The beginning is made with
two or three cigarettes a day. Later
a. package is required to satisfy the
craving that is produced, and later
still, after the victim becomes en¬

thralled, several packages must be
smoked each day.

It is needless to go into the why and

wherefore of the injury caused by
smoking cigarettes. Apparently help¬
less victims are seen on every hand,
and so evident are the injurious ef¬
fects of cigarette smoking or boys
and young men that proof, other than
the numerous tragedies in the form of
distorted and wrecked lives, is alto¬
gether unnecessary. Cigarettes are be¬
ing recognized more and more as a

national menace for that reason it will
not be long before the same forces that
have put John Barleycorn to route will
at no very remote day concentrate
upon the cigarette. Hasten the com¬

ing of that day!

Registration Facts and Figures.
Practically everybody is manifesting

the keenest interest in the rules that
are now being formulated in Washing¬
ton governing the drafting for and ex¬

emption from military service. The
announcement has bsen made that
these matters willjbe handled entirely
by local boards-probably new boards
altogether-under well defined regula¬
tions issued by theJWar Department.

It is gratifying to Governor Man¬
ning, also to the county boards and
registrars throughout the State, that
South Carolina was amongflthe first to
make a complete report of registration
to the Provost Marshal in Washington.
The total number who registered in
this State were 127,534, of which
60,629 were whita and 66,906 were

negroes. There were also 447 aliens
and 58 alien enemies who registered
but were not reported in the total. Of
the whites who registered, 40,555 asked
for exemption, and 44,831 negroes gave
grounds for exemption.

Velvet Bean Meal.
Harmful as they are, the people of

this section'are indebted to the war
and the boll weevil for the velvet
beans. This cereal or grain or vegeta¬
ble, or whatever it is, has been grown
extensively in some parts of the coun¬

try for'a number of years but it has
never been able to gain admission into
this cotton-bound section until the
boll weevd menace and high price of
foodstuiTs, as a result of the war,
made it necessary for farmers to grow
food ior man and beast on the farm.
A large acreage has been planted in

Edgefield county and throughout South
Carolina, *nd we feel confident, from
what we have seen and read of the vel¬
vet bean, that all who have planted
these comparatively new beans will be
well paid. Considering the food value
of both stalk and grain, together with
the increased fertility of the soil, there
is no better crop of the kind to be
found anywhere. The ground beans
or meal makes a very strong and very «

desirable feed.
In this connection it is pleasing fo

note that a former Edgefield young
man, who is now one of the foremost 1
business men of Columbia is installing
a plant for grinding velvet beans into 1

meal. The following is from Monday's
issue of the Columbia Record:
"Mr. B. R. Cconer, présidant of the

Adluh Milling company, has recently
let contracts for machinery for a plant
to grind velvet beans into a very satis¬
factory stock feed. The machinery
alone in the new plant will cost more
than $10,000. The value of the plant
can be seen at once from the govern¬
ment estimates which place the num- ,ber of acres in this State which are 1

planted in the velvet bean this year at 1
1,000,000 with an estimated yield of 1
1,000,000 tons."

Mrs. J. H. Cantelou Entertains
in Honor of Miss Dunovant.
One of the most delightful of the

many.entertainments «riven in honor
of Miss Sallie Dunovant was a linen
shower on Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. J. II. Cantelou,
whose hospitality has been pro¬
verbial even from childhood days J
when her sainted mother kept open
house to her large circle of friends
and lavished love and kindness on
those around her in true Southern
style.
On this happy, occasion about

thirty-five \oung people composing
the bridal party and friends were

present. The entire lower floor of
the house was en suite and beauti¬
fully decorated, yellow being the
chosen color in the hall and dining- .

room while the parlor was a veri¬
table bower of pink roses with a ,

specially arranged chair for the be¬
loved guest of honor. t
While her friends were greeting t

her, a tiny soldier in United States 6
regulation khaki uniform in the \
person of little Ned Nicholson £
marched in and gave the com- t
mand, "attention," He was follow- t
ed by two of the loveliest lied (
Cross nurses that Edgefield has "

ever seen, Winks Bailey and Janie ,

Edwards, both dressed in white and
wearing flowing white veils draped .

from their faces and adorned with .

the Red Cross emblem. In their
arms they carried packages of all
shapes and sizes which proved not (
to be bandages and dressings but
beautiful lingerie made by loving
hands as gifts of love to their girl
friend so soon to enter into the
married state.
A contest of questions on litera- ,

ture, geography, history and art
evidenced the fact that Edgefield
girls are well versed in those

PROGRAMME
Of County Interdenominational
Sunday School Convention,
McKencFree June 28-29.

First Day-First Session
10:90 A. M.-Song service.
10:10 A. M.-Brief Bible Message and

Prayer, by Rev. M. M. Brabham.
10:20 A. M.-The Convention Key¬

word, "Service," by B. E. Nicholson.
10:40 A. M. -"An Organization for

Service," by Miss Milwee Davis, Ru¬
ral Superintendent of South Carolina
Sunday School Association.

11:10 A. M.-"Thoroughly Furnished
for Service," by R. D. Webb, General
Secretary of South Carolina Sunday
School Association

11:40 A. M.-Brief Reports of the
Year's Work," by George W. Scott,
County President; G. F. Long, County
Secretary-Treasurer; Mrs. Mamie N.
Tillman, Elementary Superintendent;
C. M. Mellichamp, Secondary Superin¬
tendent; J. T. Simmons, Adult Superin¬
tendant.

12:00 M.-Appointment of commit¬
tees. Enrollment of delegates. Ad¬
journment for dinner.

<

First Day-Second Session
1:45 P. M.-Song and Prayer Service,

by Rev. H. B. White.
2:00 P,. M.-Reports of District Pres¬

idents:
District No. l.-Rev. M. L. Kester,

President.
District No. 2. -J. M. Shaffer, Pres¬

ident.
District No. 3. -W. C. Prescott, Pres¬

ident.
2:20 P. M.-Securing Home Co-oper¬

ation, by Rev. W. S. Brooks.
2:50 P. M.-Program of Service for

the Adult Class, by Rev. A. L. Gunter
and R. D. Webb.

3:30 P. M. -The Elementary Program,
by Miss Milwee Davis.
4:00 P. M.-Adjournment.
Second Day-First Session
10:00 A. M.-Song and Prayer Ser¬

vice, by Rev. E. C. Bailey.
10:15 A. M.-Stopping the Sunday

School Leaks, by Rev. Joseph Gaines.
10:45 A. M.-The Needs of the Rural

School, by Miss Milwee Davis.
11:25 A. M.-Service for All and by

All, conducted by R. D. Webb.
12:10 P. M.-Adjournment.

Second Day-Second Session
1:45 P. M.-Song and Prayer Service,

by Rev. R. G. Shannonhouse.
2:00 P. M.-Reports of Nominating

Committee.
2:10 P. M.-Work with the Juniors,

by Miss Milwee Davis.
2:35 P. M.-The Spiritual Goal of

the Sunday Schcol, by Dr E. Pendleton
Jones.
3:05 P. M.-Time and Place of Next |

Meeting.
3:10 P. M.-Questions and Answers,

ay everybody.
3:30 P. M.-What Now? by R. D.

Webb.
3:50 P. M.-Adjournment.

B. E. NICHOLSON,
G. W. SCOTT,
A. C. YONCE,
REV. M. L. KESTER,
J. M. SHAFFER,
G. F. LONG,

Executive Committee.
Remember the time and place and

et every delegate and speaker be on

land.

Mrs. Elizabeth Rainsford
Entertains.

Át seven o'clock of Tuesday
norning fourteen girls assembled at
.he home of Mrs, Elizabeth Rains-
:ord, having been invited to make
.hat morning a delightfully memor¬

ise one for Miss Sallie Dunorant,
.he bride to be. Such occasions are

rery interesting for they are the
íarbingers of a wedding and this
ook the forme of a luncheon.
At eleven the girly assembled and (

heir knowledge of the contents of
he latest magazines was tested by
,he advertisement which they had tr j
ruess. The winner in the contes
vas Miss Sadie Johnson. The bride
vas presented by a very acceptable
fift, a center piece.
From one enjoyment they went to

mother- The luncheon was served
n three courses, pineapple Sherbit
vith maricheno cherries coming
ir*t. Then perfection salad aspa¬
ragus salad, roll, wayfers and ice
«a. Last coming ice cream and
:ake. The table was decorated in

ihoster daises and nasturtrains.
The peace cards were little brides
md tiny bags of rice were place at
saeh place. Thus June is keeping
ip its reputation as being the moth
ú brides.

jranches, but out of the number
.he successful was Miss Elizabeth
Ransford who won the prize, a
landsome cut-glass vase.

Ice-cream and delicious caramel
jake were served by the hostess,
úlood wishes were showered on the
sride-elect as the guests departed,
Lhe occasion being throughly enjoy-
?d by all the recipients of the
manning hospitality of Mrs. Can-
:elou.

MlPIfi tfl'Ç IS THE ONLYBBMUSBABMCA SALVE

Yester
To-morrov

? To-day
Use it in buyir
for a cool dress

|¡¡ And then we Y
j dainty Smock
evenings. Just

We also wish t

I Millinery at a E
In accordance v

The ste

Hoped Morn Would
Find No Stove In

The Home.
MRS. BÜRGIN THOUGHT
CHANCES WERE HEAV¬
ILY AGAINST HER-
CHANGE "A MIRA¬

CLE."

GrBEER WOMAN TALKS INTEREST¬
INGLY OF HEUIÍREMAKKABLE

EXPERIENCE.

"1 was in an awful condition
when I began taking Tanlac and
had been for two years, but Tanlac
Kot me back in good health," was
the emphatic statement of MRS.
D. J. BÜRGIN, of Greer, S. C.,
in a statement she gave May JOth
in endorsement of Tanlac. "I was

suffering from the after effects of
malaria. My system was out of
urder, I was weak and run down
ind my face was as yellow as a

pumpkin. My feet and legs felt
like they were dead or 'sleep' and
tingled all the time. Really I had
tiegun to wonder if ever I would re-

;ain my health and I didn't think I
jsd a chance, for so much *medi-
jine had failed to help me. In
.act, I felt so badly that 1 often
.old my family at night I hoped
.here would be no stove in the house
m the morning so I would not have
o cook breakfast. I had stomach
.rouble very badly, too.
"Tanlac is the grandest thing in

.he world for a condition like I
ivas in, and it soon got my stomach
in cood shape, my face cleared up
ind regained the right color and
my appetite soon came back. No
matter how bad a headache I had,
me dose of Tanlac relieved it.
Soon the Tanlac had me feeling
line and strong, and after I had
taken two bottles I was well and
strong. I took some of the Tanlac
Tablets and they helped Tanlac ever

ÎO much to get me well. Those
tablets are the best I ever took.

I am glad to recommend Tanlac,
for it the first and, of course, the
joly medicine that ever helped
me.

Tanlac, the Master Medicine, is
sold by

Edgefield, Penn & Holstein.
Cold Springs, H Ernest Quarles.
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"Thank You"
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Edgefield,R F D No 2, J. H.
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Johnston, Johnston Drug; Com¬

pany.
Modoc, G C McDaniel.
Parksville, Robertson & Com¬

pany.
Plum Branch, J W Bracknell &

Son.
Plum Branch, R F D No 2, E P

Winn & Bro.
Trenton. G W WTise.

CHASE THE ACHE, KILL THE PAIN

Get busy. Act uow. Use Sloan's
Liniment for your rheumatic pains,
toothache, neuralgia, sore muscles,
stiff joints, sprains and strains.
Better than anything you ever tried
to soothe hurts, reduce swelling and
inflammation. Cleaner than oint¬
ments or plaster?, as it does not clog
the pores or stain the skin. Easy
to apply, it penetrates without rub-
bine. Always have a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment in your medicine
chest. At your druggist, 25c. 50c.
81.00, 2

Notice to Creditors.
All persons indebted to the estate

of Mrs. M. A. Houston, deceased
will make payment to the under¬
signed at once, and all persons hold¬
ing claims against the said estate
will present them properly attested
to the undersigned for payment.

W. C. Derrick,
Administrator.
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THAT MORNING LAMENESS

If you are lame every morning,
and suffer urinary ills, there must
be a cause. Often it's weak kid¬
neys. To strengthen the weakened
kidneys and avert more serious
troubles, use Doan's Kidney Pills.
You can rely on Edgetield testi¬
mony.

Mrs. G. T. Padgett, Edgefield,
says: "My back ached and pained
all the time. In the morning when
I got up, I was so sore and stiff
that I could hardly bend over. I
tired easily and it was an effort for
me to do my housework. I also
had headaches and dizzy spells and
my sight blurred. I got Doan's
Kidney Pills at Penn & Holstein's
Drug Store, and they relieved me
from the first. Whenever my back
gives me any trouble now, Doan's
Kidnev Pills never fail to give me
relief."

Price 50c. at all dealers- Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy-
get the same that Mrs. Padgett has
twice pu blieb' recommended. Fos-
ter-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

A. H. Corley,
Surgeon Dentist

Appointments at Trenton
On Wednesdays.

,-raa ¿ z¿ -jp ¿a 1tr:< TITK BEST FOR
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m Think
i Worth
B. F. JONES,

Jones' Stable.



Coker College Girls at E
Ridge.

In the heart of the mount;
North Carolina is situated
Ridge, where between five a

hundred girls have met, rèpres
Virginia, North and South Ca:
Georgia, Florida, Tennessee,
bama, Mississippi and Loui
All that is helpfulness, good
happiness and close fello
characterizes these represen
girls of our southern colleges.

They came tojhear the sp]
addresses given by college
?dents and leaders in Y. W.
?work.
The Blue Ridge Conferen

sembles ten days of ideal ci

life more thau anything else, fi
have rules to obey like real s
life. At seven in the mornin«
bugle blows for the gills to pr
for breakfast, which is serve

seven-thirty o'clock. If the di
lions are large enough, they oe

a table to themselves, and
there are fourteen Coker girls
fourteen chairs at a table, we a:

together.
At Blue Ridge, one may e:

at any time the most delig
changes in the ordinary way o

ing things. For instance, int
of saying grace at the table, we

some hymn, an evening hymn
supper, and sometimes thedoxol
The meals are served by co

girls who are given dining r

scholarships for the summer,

fare at Blue Ridgers deligh
even good enough to satisi
mountain appetite. The wall
the dining room are decorated
pennants of the various colle
aud during the meals the col
girls sing their college songs.
At Blue Ridge no one is a sti;

er to any body else. Every b
wears her name written on a <

pinned on her dress, so all
have to do is to walk up and r<

There are two Japanese and
Chinese girls at the conference.

After breakfast is over, at ab
eight-thirty o'clock, all the g
assemble in the auditorium fe
little prayer meeting led by on(

the consecrated conference lead
There are numerous diversion;

Blue Ridge, such as tennis, bas
ball, kodaking, horse-back rid
and hiking.

Mission and Bible study cia«
are held in the mornings. 1
subjects are varied and the teacb
are many. On Sunday afteruo
different denominations meet e

arately, with officials from the c

ferent denominational boards me

ing "-Ith-them.
At six o'clock supper is servi

At eight o'clock, another meeti
of the conference takes place,
which some splendid speaker tall
Then at 9 o'clock the various de
gâtions meet together and t;

over the good ideas they have got1
during the day, and discuss pla
for their colleges for the corni
session. Lights go off at 10:
The Coker girls are very fortune
to have fourteen delegates, ai

since we have that many we z

able to occupy a cottage, wondt
fully equipped and commanding
excellent view of the distant mou

tains. There is a big fire pla
where ve keep fire burning, raakit
everything extremely cheerful ai

homelike.
Besides the fourteen girls in ll

cottage we have for our chapero
Miss Mary Taison Dixson, the re

resentative of the Woman's Missioi
ary Union of the Southern Bantu
Convention.
We are very proud of the fa

that Coker is in the list of lan
colleges, on account of the we

organized and large cabinet of tl
Y. W. C. A. We are constraint
to believe that everybody at Bin
Ridge knows that Coker is on th
map by the yells and the songs tha
the girls have given in an euthusi
astic manner.
Some colleges have only a fe\

representatives, one college havin¡
but one delegate, and fourteen fron
Coker shows that Coker is essential
ly a religious institution, very widi
awake, and very well-informed oi

how to prepare for the Y. W. C. A
to be bigger and better every year
Some girl remarked that on<

thing that impressed ber very mud
was the fact thai the people ai
Blue Ridge proved that religion wa;

no long-faced affair, meaning thai
their accommodatir g spirit and
gladness of heart, were what mad«
the christian atmosphere of thc
conference so delightful.
We hope that by the time we

leave, Coker College may be known
over the South Atlantic and South
Central fields of the Y. W. C. A.
and we hope that next year we maj'
have a delegation twice as big, ready
to carry back to our Y. W. C. A.
at Coker twice as much inspiration
as we are going to carry this coming
session.

Florence A.. Minis, Jr.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
{Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off the Cold.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
£. W. GROVE'S signature aa .coca bos. 2ao

GRADUATING EXERCISES.

(Continued from First Page.)

grade, and was awarded by Rev.
A. L. Gunter
The medal for the highest schol¬

arship in the High School was won

by Miss Matgaret May for the third
year in succession, this being award¬
ed by Dr. E. P. Jones.
The delightful programme closed

with a quartette, "The Star Span¬
gled Banner," sung by Misses
Elizabeth Ramford and Sadie
Miins and Rev. A. L. Ganter and
Mr. Mitchell Reynolds.

F. A. M.

County Home Picnic.
On the 9th of every June, the

Woman's Christian Temperance
Union at Edgefield and many other
unions in our state visit their conntv
alms house, and carry a picnic tc
the inmates and hold a religious
service, the various unions of the
county uniting to make the occasion
helpful. On Saturday this annual
event took place, when representa¬
tives from Edgefield, Trenton and
Johnston were present, and a good
number from the surrounding
countys. Perhaps Johnston had the
largest representation. (
At twelve o'clock, a large bell

was rung which summoned alt the
inmates to the table. There are
seven whites and seven colored
persons now at this institution.
Most of them were able to come,
and to those who could not, the
large boxes lull of good things to
eat were carried.
Each box was filled with bread,

biscuits, cakes, pie, chicken, ham,
candy, canned goods, fruit (oranges
and apples), salads and sundry other
good things and a bucket of lemon¬
ade given to each one, a tiny flag,
a bouquet of flowers and a fan.

Iced tea was served also. Rev. A.
L. Gunter and Rev. M. L. Kester
were present and assisted in the
religious services after dinner in the
chapel.

Mr. Kester conducted the devo¬
tional service, the chapel being
pretty well filled. Mrs. Tillman
played on the organ and everybody
led the singing in the "good old
fashioned way." Rev. Mr. Gunter
made a very kindly, helpful and
comforting talk on the "Home of
the Soul," followed by a vocal solo,
"More like, the master," sung by
Mrs. White of Johnston, who also
read two beautiful flower mission
poems.
As the service was over some

repaired to the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Scurry and beard some good
music before beginniug the hotne-
ward way.
_

Miss Ruth Tompkins Entertains.
On Tuesday afternoon Miss Ruth

Tompkins entertained very beauti¬
fully for Miss Sallie Dunovant,
the bridesmaids and a few friends
composed the congenial cumpanj*.
On entering a button containing

a U. S. flag was pinned on each
guest and the decorations of Hags
on the walls of the parlor and din¬
ing-room were of the same attrac¬
tive patriotic design.
A flower contest engaged the at¬

tention of all for some time, Miss
Sadie Mims succeeding in answering
the greatest number of questions
and thereby receiving as a prize a

beautiful rin¡r in which the Red
Cross was enamelled. The hostess
also presented dainty handkerchiefs
to the guests of honor, Miss Sadie
Johnson of Lexington, Kentucky
and Miss Carrie Sue Tompkins of
Columbia and to the bride a hand-
embroidered robe.
Another pleasant form of enter¬

tainment was a Wedding-Book, tied
with red, white and blue colors, in
which each person present wrote an
acrostic from her own name giving
advice to the bri Je.
The guests were then invited into

the dining-room and seated at small
tables where a delightful 6alad
course was served. The place
cards were decorated with a flag in
one corner and on the tables tiny flags
¡vere placed in a circle, while large
ones in stands formed the center¬
piece.
After refreshments had been

served Mrs. Tillman gave a toast to
the bride, expressing good wishes
for the best that life affords and
the love of her large circle of
friends.

Free of Charge.
Any adult suffering from cough,

cold or bronchitis, is invited to call
at the drug store ot Collett &
Mitchell and get absolutely free, a

sample bottle of Boschee's German
Syrup, a soothing and healing reme¬

dy for all lung troubles, which has
a successful record of fifty years.
Gives the patient a good night's
rest free from coughing, with free
expectoration in the morning.

Regular sizes, 25 and 75 cents.
For sale in all civilized countries.

JOHNSON LETTER.

(Continued.from First Page.)
seated at tables for progressive
Rook, the score cards being blue
birds, and the tables were adorned
with flowers and held compotes of
confections to be enjoyed during
the games. At the conclusion of
an animated game, the honoree was

presented with silk hose by little
Miss Grace Turner, the package
being held together by a little blue
bird.

Frozen fruit pudding with mac¬

aroons, was served, the doileys
being decorated in blue birds, and
a little bird hovered on each serv¬
ice.
The last meeting of the Apollo

music club was held with Mrs. M.
L. Turner and was a most pleaHant
one, there being a large attendance,
an honor guest being Mrs. W. Wal¬
lace Turner.
The arriving guests were served

with punch on the cool veranda by
Miss Frances Turner aud Mrs. J.
Homard Payne,
During a short business session

conducted by Miss Gertrude Sho-
ther, a parliamentarian, Mrs. M. J.
Hatcher, was added to the list of
officers, and Mrs. Huiet Moters'
name was added to the membership
list.
The cards sent out by Mrs. Visauski,
relating to the war emergency
measure were all signed. The pro¬
gram, whicb was of a patriotic
nature, was arranged by Mrs. Hat¬
cher, and was most sutable to the
spirit of the times, and well gotten
up.
Mhe many flags about in the

decorations of ferns polms gave a

patriotic air.
Chorus-''America."
"The weak and strong points of

the club,"-Mrs. White.
Chorus-"Columbia."
"How to make the club a no 1

club,"-Mrs. Scott.
Chorus-"Star Spangled Banner."

The last verse of this is not now

sung in deference to England.
Quiz on the constitution.
Vocal Solo-Mrs. Coro. Piano
Solo-Miss Elsie Mobley.
Chorus-"The Marseillaise."
Violin Solo-"Nearer My God to

Thee," Mrs. O. D. Black.
The social period was very pleas-

ant and while chatting, all enjoyed
frozen peach cream and cake.
At the last meeting of the Mary

am Buic chapter, M. D. C., there
were many mothers discussed, the
chief thing done being the offering
of a scholarship of $50.00 to a lineal
descendant, of a Confederate veteron.
This will be supplemented by $50 at
the college where the Scholarship is
placed. The chapter has $750 at
interest, and this interest will be
used for this purpose. There is also
¿27. 13 in the Treasury.
The annual picnic for the veterans

and their wives will be held on

Wednesday June 20lh. at the home
of Mrs. Martha Edwards. Guest of
honor will be Gen. Haraemet
Teagne and Gen, RothrocK, of
Aiken.
There were two new members re¬

ported and seven application blanks
giveD out. The Historical work
was progressing, the Historian re¬

porting 10 more papers.
This being the afternoon for the

election officers, this was enterevieto,
the present 6et, being no longer
?jligible, and the following were
elected.

Pres. Mrs. M. T.Turner; Vice
Pres. Mrs. J. H. White; Rec. Ses.
Mrs. J. P. Bean; Cor. Sec. Mrs. O.
D. Black; Treas. Mrs. John Wright;
Historian Miss Zena Payne; Regis-
tar Mrs. H. W. Crouch; Gleaner,
Mrs. Hattie Bruce; Auditor, Mrs.
Chas. Lamb.
The new officers were presented,

and each bad a few words to say.

HAIL: Protection against Hail
damage to crops can now be had by
a policv in the HARTFORD FIRE
INSURANCE CO., through E.
J. Norris Agent. See or phone Mr.
Norris.

Shareholders Will Meet.
The annual meeting of the share¬

holders of The Edgefield Building
and Lone Association will be held
in its office at The Bank of Edge-
field Friday June 15, 1017 at 5
o'clock p. m.

B. E. Nicholson
President.

10,000 good cotton seed meal,
corn and oat bags. Will not buy
but thirty days. Hurry them
along. J. G. ALFORD,

At Addison Mills

Whenever You Need a Genera* Tonic
Take Grove's

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a
General Tonic because it contains the
well known tonic properties ofQUININE
and IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives
out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds up the Whole System. 50 cents.

If you shoulder a gun, you can do no greater duty; but if you stay at home
remember that you are personally responsible for the success of the boys who go
to the front. You can meet this obligation through buying Liberty War
Bonds.

When you buy Liberty War Bonds you are not giving but lending your
money to your country. Every dollar you invest is secured by U. S. Treasury
gold, and bears interest at the yearly rate of 3 1-2 per cent, payable twice a year.

Liberty War Bonds ma)' be
purchased in multiples of $50.
They will mature in 30 years
and are redeemable in 15 years.
They are absolutely exempt
from income tax, and may be
registered in multiples of$100.

Should the Government, be¬
fore the end of the war, issue
any bonds at a higher rate of
interest than 3 1-2 per cent,
Libert)r War Bonds may be
exchanged for them.

The last great Government
bond issue sold for par in 1898
and 110 3-4 in 1900. So val¬
uable were these bonds that
the Secretary of the Treasury
could secure only one-tenth
of them when he offered re¬

demption.
Every cent of the Two

Billion Dollar Loan made
through Liberty War Bonds
will be spent in America for
American goods and Ameri¬
can wages.

This great flood of wealth
will be poured into every
nook and cranny of our busi¬
ness activity. You, as an

American citizen, dependent
on American prosperity, can .

see your reward as well as

your duty in buying Liberty
War Bonds.

Send into Service every
dollar that can be spared from
your home-your savings-
your wage.

Buy Liberty War Bonds
because they are secure. Jg Buy
them because of the 3 l-2fper
cent interest they bear. Buy
them because they make for
American prosperity.

Above all, buy Liberty War Bonds because it will give you the conscious¬

ness of having done your bit for liberty, and have helped strike a death-blow to

the tyranny that hangs like a pall over the peace of the world.

There is no "red tape" connected with the purchase of Liberty War
Bonds. Just apply at the Liberty Loan Window of any bank.

The Farmers Bank of Edgefleld
The Bank of Edgefleld



CLEARING WALKS AND ROADS
Adjustable Scraper ls Useful for Many

Kinds of Work on Farm During
;Winter Season.

My adjustable "V" scraper or

crowder proves useful for many kinds
of work, and especially in winter for
clearing walks or roods of snow, says
a writer tn Missouri Valley Fanner.
The .sketch, I think, explains its con¬
struction fully. It is well to cover the
prow u-ith a piece of sheetiron. The

For Clearing Roads or Walks.

adjustable, or hinged side may be
made like tho other, in one solid, hinge-
less piece if you wish.

ALFALFA LIKES DRY CLIMATE
Plant ls Native of Semi-Arid Regions

of Central. Asia-Thrives Under
Irrigation.

Alfalfa ls a plant which loves dry
.atmospheric conditions and does not
<!Q well In humid climates, says a re-

jport from the Pullman (Wash.) es-

^périment station. It ls a native of serai-
?arid regions IQ Central Asia, and
where lt makes Its greatest success un-
<ler Irrigation the air is always dry to
cn excessive degree.

It is true that it ls being grown in
aorae of the eastern states, but lt does
not begin to compare with that grown
ander irrigatiou or under dry-farming
.conditions.

WELL-ROTTED MANURE BEST
Better for Gardens and Cheaper Than
Commercial Fertilizers In These

War Times.

Well-rotted manure ls better than
fresh tuaaure for gardens. It ls also
cheaper than commercial fertilizers
In these war times, when the supplies
of some fertilizers are cut off by the
blockade and the materials used in
making others are very high in price
because they are used in making ex¬
plosives.

CONCRETE TILE ARE DURABLE
Causi s of Failure May Be Traced te

Improper Mixture-Hardening
ls of Importance.

Concrete tile, If properly made, ar«
Tery durable. Causes of failure may
be traced to the use of too lean or too
dry a mixture, improper hardening and
placing in the ground too soon after
waking.
The iT.e need at least three or four

weeks' .".iring and hardening before it
ts safe to lav them.

SOME PEACH WAYS.

Peaches baked like apples are a de¬
licious dessert Place them in a shal¬

low pan, sprinkle with a
little sugar, a few drops
of lemon and bits of but¬
ter, with a grating of nut¬
meg. They may be baked
whole or in halves with
the pits removed.
A half of a peach

placed on a square of
sponge cake or angel food, soaked
with fruit sirup and topped with M
cream or whipped cream is a dessert
well liked.

I Peaches sliced and mixed with
?marshmallows and sweetened whipped
cream is another well liked dessert.

Glorified Peaches and Cream.-
Peel and cut each peach in half, re¬
move the pits and put a little mara¬

schino and a teaspoonful of sugar on

?each; let stand for an hour or two
until the fruit has absorbed it, then
arrange the peaches around a bowl
of sweetened and flavored whipped
cream.
Peach Salad.-Peel and cut each

peach in half, remove the pits and
arrange on nests of lettuce; fill with
dressing and chopped nut meats. For
the dressing use two tablespoonfuls
of powdered sugar, one teaspoonful of
celery salt, salt and paprika to tnsfe,
five drops of tabasco, four tablespoon¬
fuls of olive oil and two tablespoon¬
fuls of vinegar.

Peach Compote With Peach Sauce.
?-Scald two cupfuls of milk In a dou¬
ble boiler and add one-half cupful of
-larina, gradually, stirring constantly.
'When the mixture thickens, add a

fourth of a cupful of sugar, one-half
teaspoonful of salt and cook 20 min¬
utes; then add the whites of two
eggs, beaten stiff. Turn into slightly
buttered shallow pan. Remove the
skins from six peaches, put into a

saucepan a half cupful of sugar and
a quarter cupful of water, cover and
cook the fruit until soft. Cut the
farina into squares, put a peach on

each square and pour the peach sauce
over all.
Peach Sauce.-Mix half a table¬

spoonful of cornstarch with one table¬
spoonful of water; add to the sirup in
the pan and cook five minutes, stir¬
ring constantly, add two yolks, beat¬
en thick, two tablespoonfuls of lemon
Juice and a dash of salt

Didn't Give Him the ChaMce.
Schopenhauer, when staying in Ge

neva used to go every day to a table
d'hote at which now and then appeared
other distinguished visitors. Once Lady
Byron sut next to him.

"Doctor," said the host after sat
had left, with a twinkle in Iiis eye.
"doctor, do you know who sat next
to you at the table today? It was Lady
Byron."
"Why the deuce did you not tell

me this before?" replied Schopenhauer.
"I should have liked to be rude to her."
"That was what I feared," said the

liost.-Exchange.

Don't Delay Helping Others.
To do the right thiug a little late,

hus much the sume result us If one did
the wrong thing. A letter of sympa¬
thy delayed several months, means

very little to the recipient. An offer
of helpfulness coming when your
friend hus struggled through the worst
of her difficulties calls out very little
gratitude. Sometimes a delay of five
minutes will spoil a piece of helpful¬
ness us completely as if it hud been
postponed for years. Learn to do the
right thing at the right time.

Strange Malady.
Sponge divers in the Mediterráneas

are often afflicted by a severe parulysis
which makes them crippled when in
their native element, but is said to dis¬
appear entirely when the victim again
dives to the sponge beds, a circum¬
stance enabling many apparently dis¬
abled men to remain productive and
eyeful members of ¿he communitieR

CONSTIPATION CAUSES SERIOUS
ILLS.

"Let me see your tongue" is the
doctor's fir9t question. When the
tongue is coated it means sluggish
bowels, and vou invite not only
headaches, indigestion but serious
ill-health. Avoid those danger by
taking Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They are sugar coated, highly ef¬
ficient, yet mild and easy in action,
pleasant to take by young, aged or

delicate. Sold for years at your
druggist, 25c. 2

Keep Well
Do not allow the

poisons of undigestedfood to accumulate in
your bowels, where they
are absorbed into your
system. Indigestion, con¬
stipation, headache, bad
blood, and numerous
other troubles are bound
to follow. Keep your
system clean, as thous¬
ands of others do, by
taking an occasional dose
of the old, reliable, veg¬etable, family liver medi¬
cine.

Thedford's

Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Rising Fawn, Ga., writes:
"We have used Thed-
ford's Black-Draught as
a family medicine' My
mother-in-law could not
take calomel as it seemed
too strong for her, so she
used Black-Draught as a
mild laxative and liver
regulator.. . We use it
in the family and believe
it is the best medicine for
the liver made." Try it.
Insist on the genuine-Thedford's. 2ac a pack¬
age. E-75

Southern Railway
System

Effective Dec. 10th 1916.
Between Edgetield and Aiken.
Trains 109, 129, 107, 108, 130

and 100-No change.
Train 131 leave Edgefield 11:45

a. m., same as at present, time at
Pine Ridgee Camp 1:05 p. m., ar¬
rive Trenton 1:10 p. m., same as
at present.
Train No. Ill leave Trenton ll:

15 a. m., Baynham 11:30 a. m., Eu.
reka 11:40 a. m., Milledgeville ll:
50 a. m., Lakeview 11:55 a. m.,
Croft 12:20 p. m..Pine Ridge Camp
12:35 p. m., arrive Aiken 12:45 p.
m.

Train No. 132 leave Aiken 1:25
p. m., same as at present. Arrive
Trenton 2:15 p. m.-No other chan¬
ges.

Train No. 110 leave Aiken 1:35
p. m., Pine Ridge Camp 1:39 p. m.,
Croft 1:50 p. m., Lakeview 1:57 p.
m., Milledgeville 2:10 p. m., Eure¬
ka 2:18 p. m., Baynham 2:20 p. m.,
Trenton 2:40 p. m., Park Hill 2:50
p. m. Arrive Edgetield 3:00 p. m.

Schedule figures are shown as in¬
formation and are not guaranteed.

Fred R. McMillin,
District Passenger Agent,

228 Eighth Street, '

Augusta, Ga.

ts mn inn (i
EVERY FARMER, MERO

MAN, APPEALED TO B
TO BUY A BON

Columbia, S. C., (Special.)-"Do1
your bit. Buy a bond for liberty and
the- ultimate peace of the world!" is
the message which is being sent broad¬
cast over the state by the Liberty
Loan Committee for South Carolina, of
which Edwin W. Robertson, is chair¬
man.
Already there has been a wide re¬

sponse from many directions. Thou¬
sands of people have made applica¬
tion through state and national banks
for bonds in denominations ranging
from $50 to $1.000. But since the al¬
lotment for South Carolina is $8,500,-
000, there are a great many more to
be disposed of before the state will
have done its duty.

Central committees to promote the
sale of the bonds have been appoint¬
ed in each county of the state. Men
everywhere are giving their time and
efforts toward helping the govern¬
ment float this loan; knowing well
that the fate of the country, and per¬
haps of the war, is resting upon thia
bond issue. The banks have also put
their shoulders to the wheel. Practi¬
cally every bank is in a position to
accept applications for bonds, and
©very man who wishes to subscribe
has only to apply to his banker.
The appeal which the Liberty Loan

ls making to the farmers, merchants
and business men is not only patri¬
otic; though th« committee feels that
every man should want to support his
government to the extent of buying a
bond. It is also a business proposi¬
tion; and a Liberty bond is right now

one of the best and surest investments
that a man can make.
The government has got to buy corn

and cotton in quantities never before
heard of. These supplies have got to
come from the fields and farms of
South Carolina along with the rest of
the country. Therefore, the money
that a farmer puts In the loan, comes

back to him as actual cash in immense
purchases of the things which he
raises. In this way he not only gets I
a 3 1-2 per cent return on his bonds,
but he also gets the actual money 1

back for the products of his farm. 1
Just as the banks make their money <

by financing the farmer, just so the '

farmer is now in a position to make <

money by financing the government. 1
No matter how this situation ls j

faced, whether from sentiment or from i

hard common sense, the move is a 1

good one. 1
One of the most prominent financial 1

axon in South Carolina when asked ]

FARM L
Long-Term Loans to F

Your farm laud accepted as seen
other COLLATERAL. Unlimited f
nominations of Three Hundred and ni

JAMES FRA

Winthrop College Scholarship
and Entrance Examination.
The examination for the award

of vacant scholarships in Winthrop
College for the admission or new
students will be held at the County
Court House on Friday, July t>, at
9 a. m. Applicants must not be
less than 16* years of age. When
scholarships are vacant after July
6 they will be awarded to those
making the highest average at tins
examination, provided they meet

the conditions governing the
iward. Applicants for scholarships j
should write to President Johnson
for scholarship examination blanks.
Th»se blanks properly filled out ¡by j
tue applicant should be filed with
President Johnson by July I.

Scholarships are worth ¥100 and
free tuition. The next session will
open September 19, 1917. For
furthei information and catalogue,
address President D. B. Johnson,

Rock Hill, S. C.

TscSt¡^wrrmzB,rm<rn^ ÇEBCEBBP
WEES Keep You Weil

When yon
Bf ct a terrific
sick headache,become consti¬
pated or have
any stomach or
liver trouble, adose or two of

Granger
Liver

Regulator*
will put yon in
Rood shape. It
ia a p -jrely

vegetable preparation, non-alcoholic
and acts pleasantly and effectively.

Concord, ti. H.. Jan. 17. 1917
I vrnn trek tlx mnnlUi Ult year and the Doctor

told ui» lo co to Florida. I jot MM Oranger
Liver Racolasse in Florida and it did ms good.
I hron-M taw h .. i hems with M on i cm I
am tooling a gr »at dial by ter.

tSitned) R. J. Rowland
Po'd by nil druorRÎots-25c a box
Granger Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tana.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call (or full name, LAXA-1
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for signature oí
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
cough and headache, and works off cold. 25c

[ANT, CLERK, BUSINESS
Y STATE COMMITTEE
ÍD ON JUNE 5.

as to his opinion of the bonds as à
business proposition refused to did-
cuss it from that- basis at all.
"What does it matter whether this

is a money making proposition or not.
Of course it is; but the thing that
any man or woman wants to think
about in connection with the loan is:
For what use is the money to be ap¬
plied. If a man is filled with a real¬
isation of what the war means, it will
not take him long to decide.

"Just one little glimpse of the last
three years is sufficient. The viola¬
tion of Belgium, the sinking of th9
Lusitania, the abuse and slaughter of
millions of women and children in
Belgium, France and Poland, and the
other savageries of the Germans
should make a man go out of his way
to subscribe for as many bonds as he
could possibly stand.

"If it were a matter of war on our
own soil, with our own women and
children the subject of these cruelties,
we would not hesitate a moment. And
from all I hear from Washington, it
will very probably be our women and
children unless the people of America
rally to this loan with every available
dollar."
The 5th day of June has been set

apart by the Liberty Loan Committee
for South Carolina on which to re¬
ceive subscriptions all over the state.
On that day, it has been decreed by
the government that all men between
the ages of 21 and 30, inclusive, shall
register; and it is desired that on the
3ame day, all other people, and all of
those that register as well, shall as

faithfully go to the banks and fill out
sui application blank for every cent of
bonds that they can possibly stand.
"South Carolina has never been

backward in the cause of Liberty as

far back as my history goes," said
J. Pope Matthews, of the state com¬
mittee yesterday; "and I don't be¬
lieve for a moment that the people of
the commonwealth will allow her to
take a back seat now. We have been
told by the Federal Reserve officials
that we are expected to subscribe to
sight and a half millions of the bonds,
rbis is certainly no Impossible task;
ir at least will not be if the small
'armers of the country districts will
loin with the clerkn, stenographers,
ind every class of wage earners in the
towns in taking fifty or a hundred dol-
[an cn che fifth. But it has got to
ie with, the assistance of every das*.
Everybody must bela."

OANS!
armers a Specialty.
rity WITHOUT ENDORSER o-

unds immediately available in der
i. Established
NK & SON, Augusta, Ga.

TAKE

NO ALCOHOL
PREVENTS

Colds, LaGrippe, Rheumatism
A pleasant but eßective emulsion,
which rebuilds the tissues, revives the
system, adds strength and stimulates
the nervous system. It has no alco¬
hol, and is in every sense a tonic.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE
Ask Your Druggist.

Monufactured Solely By

TEE FERML CO.,
Columbia, S. C.

HARRIS'
PRESSING CLUB
I take this means of letting- the

people know that I have re-opened
my pressing club, and will appre¬
ciate their patronage. I am better
prepared than ever to clean and
press all kinds of garments, both
for ladies and gentlemen. All work
guaranteed. Let me know when
you have work and I will send for
it and make prornpt delivery.

Wallace Harris
Sheppard Building Down Stairs

ii» BITT£RS AND KIDNEYS

u.

Gotwisht 1909. by C. «-. Zimmerman Co.-No. 51

THERE is no doubt about
money in the bank, it is

sure and positive. Maybe slow, but there
is the satisfaction that it is sure. Posi¬
tive in every way, both that it will grow,
and that it is safe.

BANK OF EDGEFIELD
OFFICERS : J. C. Sheppard, President; 6. E.Nicholson, vice-President

E. J. Mims, Cashier; J. H. Allen. Assistant Oashier.
DIRECTORS : J. C. Sheppard, Thos. H. Rainsford, John Rainsford, B. E.

Nicholson, A. S. Tompkins. C. C. Fuller. E. J. Mirna. J. H. Allen.

ARRINGTON BROS. & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn, Oats, Hay and all
Kinds of Seeds

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta,Ga.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

See our representative, C. E. May.

¡tf®(p toft Ifaoaâacslii©!

Pain and 111 Health
rob you of all your

liyglll efficiency.
DR. MILES'

SEVERE HEADACHE.
"I once had terrible

headaches anl feared La
Grippe. I could not at¬
tend to my work. I took
some of Dr. Miles' Anti-
Pain Pills and the pain
was quickly gone. Then
I started using Dr. Miles'
Nervine and the trouble
vanished completely and
I felt well and active
once more."
HENRY FARNHAM,
Spring Valley, Minn.

quickly relieve Pain, but
at the same time, when
over-work or nervousness
is the cause,

Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine
should be used to relieve
the cause.
IF FIRST BOX, OR BOTTLE, FAILS

TO BENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL BE REFUNDED.

BARRETT & COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

COTTON FACTORS

Augusta.Georgia i
rx Z^'X^Z^lZ^Zt^ZX^KC '



REGISTRATION LIST.

Complete List of Persons in Edge
field County Who Register

For Military Service
June 5.

Bacon Precinct.
James Abney, Ernest Abney, Les

3ie Abney, Clifford Abney, Joe Slat
er, Blocker Warren, Avery Blocker
Floyd Bouknight, Joseph Huiet Bouk
night, Walter Camel, Dessie Carter
Sam Coleman, Arthur Chester Davis,
Charlie Digg3, Jr., (not signed,) Otis
Phreniston Gibson, John Glanton,
Lewis Griffin, Willie Hackett, James
Hammond, Arthur Hampton, Ander¬
son Hartley, Lewis Mike Herlong,
George Hightower, Jacob Carter
Huiet, Benjamin Tillman Huiet, An¬
drew Lamar Jenkins, James Claude
Johnson, Tom Jones, Eulysse Kim¬
ble, John Sheppard Lanier, Ollie Lee,
Willie Limbacker, Wade Lundy, Hor¬
ace Matthew, Thurmond Clement
Moseley, Frank Murrall, Felix Padg¬
ett, Sam Bean Petterbox, Willie Pe-
terbark, Wallace Price, Ernest Price,
Floyd Price, Jr., Albert Butler Price,
Erwin Proctor, Hart Rainsford, Jr.,
Peuldo Ready, Walter Richardson,
Joshua Ryan, Lanier Simmons, Er¬
nest Simmons', Marvin Lonnie Smith,
Luke Josiah Smith, W. M. Snipes,
John Wesley Stevens, Jesse Thomas,
Willie Thomas, Albert Clark Turner,
Ernes: Daniel Turner, Birpee Wat¬
son, Ollie Washington, Alex West,
Avery Williams, Johnnie Worthy.

Cheatham's Store Precinct.
Ed Bland, Lewis Bland, John Bell,

Willie Blocker, Rufus Joseph Block¬
er, Abram Robert Broadwater , Jo¬
seph Platt Branson, Willie Brunson,
Jim Brunson, Luther Rice Brunson,
Jr., Charles Waicart Bussey, Henry
Alonzo Bussey, Alvin Boyd, Jr., Bai¬
ley Byrd, Tom Byrd, Julian Oswald
Byrd, Thomas Luther Byrd, Laur¬
ence Cain, Joseph Zacharia Cart¬
ledge, Charles Augustus Cheatham,
Tommie Collins, James Freeman Cor-
ley, William Graydon Cothran, Jos¬
eph Strom Cothran, James Hollings¬
worth Cothran, Charlie Forrest,
James Gaskin, Yancy Gaskin, Char¬
lie Gibbs, Hessic Franklin Grims,
Robert Edwin Grims, William Walter
Grims, Charles Everett Grims, Thom¬
as Marion Grifhs, James Themas
Grims, James Fuller Grims, John
Harrison, Hessakiah Harrison, Dan¬
iel Hodges, Hugh Holloway, Oscar
Holloway, Pickens Holloway, Oscar
Hooper, Sam Kimble, Thomas Kim¬
ble, John Lake', George Lee, George
Martin, Jr., James Mathis, John Mc-
Manus, Will Medlock, Hampton Mcd-
lock, Husey Morgan, Daniel Platt
Morgan, William Boles Morgan,
Charlie Price Morgan, Charlie Mose¬
ley, Ed Oliphant, Yancy Oliphant,
Milledge Oliphant, Milton Oliphant,
Iverson Pope, Bonham Pope, William
Earl Price, Tarlton Prince, Charles
Levi Quarks, John Warren Reel,
William Albert Reel, Ezra Roper,
Clarence Wallace Seigier, Henry
Seigler, Isaac Strom, Luther Talbert,
John Talbert, Jonas Talbert, Julian
Talbert Wash, Joseph Earl Wash,
Laurence Wash, Walter Wash, Sloan
Mike Watson, Henry Herbert Wil¬
liams.

Edgefield-Pickens Precinct.
Wallace Abney, Horrace Abney,

Albert Adams, J. G. Alford, Wad
Day Allen, Henry Stevens Anderson,
Jule Anderson, Edgar Anderson,
John Henry Arnold, Chester Arthur,
Henry Hill Arthur, Frank Arnold,
Willie Attaway, Allen Barns, Peter
Barns, Wallace Barns, Ben Blalock,
James Blalock, Ernest Gary Tom
Blalock, John Bland, John Bostick,
Lee Bostick, Jule Bostic, Andrew
Bostic, Mike Brooks, Albert Robert
Brunson, May Brunson, Ben Edward
Bryant, Henry Burt, Johnny Burt,
Governor Burton, Henry Burton, Da¬
vid Burt, Pickens Butler, John Hen¬
ry Butler, Henry Bush, Hampton
Byrd, James Alexander Byrd, Clisby
Calhoun, Louis McCall Cater, Ike
Chamberlain, Jake Cheatham, Isaiah
Christie, Sam Christie, Abram Clark,
James Carrol Cogburn, Clarence Erl
Cojrburn, George Collie, William
Coats, Jabe Cooks, Walter Cooks,
Sweet Course, Dennis Davis, Joe Do-
bey, John Henry Dobey, Luther
Drake, Wiley Dukes, Alvin Dukes,
John Dugas, George Dunton, Mose
Eidson, Clarence David Kimble, Mar¬
shall Harrison Fuller, Ruben Gan-
yard, Oscar Garrett, Willie Glover,
Sammie Goode, Frank Green, Willie
Green, Clyde Henry Hamilton, Paul
Earl Hammond, Edgar LaGrone
Hart, Holley Harrison, Trumie Har¬
ris, Carl Tompkins Hill, Jim Charley
Hewett, Will Hodges, Julian Hodges,
John H. Hollingsworth, Jule Bland
Holloway, Pete Holloway, Ed Hollo¬
way, James Holmes, Teague Holmes,
Alexander Levi Holmes, Johnnie Lee
Holson, Julian Dozier Plolstein, Jr.,
John William Howard, William Ho¬
mer Jackson, Clyde Reel Jackson,
Walter Jackson, Ramsey Jay, John
Jennings, Lenwood Murat Johnson,
Shudes Livingston Johnson, Brady
Johnson, Elliott Johnson, Frank
Johnson, Arthur Johnson, Bluford
Johnson, Benjamin Franklin Jones,
Rich Jones, John Jones, Elbert Jones,
Albert Lee Kemp, Marjorie Killing-

ham, Jim Kimbule, Mose Lank
Johnny Lee, Rich Lee, Willie L<
street George Longstreet, Art
Luchie, James Martin, Rich Mal
Willie Blair McManus, Walter Fn
lin McMurrain, Alex Moore. Ja
Calvin Morgan, Mitchell Morj
Walter Morgan, Lewis Morigne,
Miles, Alvin Miles, Elijah Mil
Walter Mitchell,Cobb Mitchell.Bu
Neal,, Mose Neal, Sim Nicholson,
Nicholson, Quitman Oliphant, Gee
Oliphant, Jim Oliphant, Will
phant, Willis Oliver, Willie Olr
Hughes Ouzts, Walter Owen, Mil
Parker, Jr., LeRoy Carver Pari
Hodie Prescott,' George Price, .

gustus Singleton Powell, Fri
Quarles, John Rainsford, Edgar R;
sey, Frank Butler Reese, Benjai
Harrison Roney, Herbert Ross, 1
die Ross, Ernest Rountree, Ci
Mann Rowe, Bennie Rubenst(
Ridley Morgan Scurry, Talbert Sc
ry, Eddie Scurry, David Scurry, H
ry Seals, Albert Sharpton, I\i
Simmons, Wallace Simmons, Wal
Phinizy Simkins, Alvin Simkins,
bert Simkins, Henry Simkins, W
Simkins. Harrison Simkins, Wi
Simkins, Willie Simkins, John Smi
Walt Smith, Arthur Smith, Pe
Smith, Sam Smith, Calvin Da
Spann, Bennie Ed Stevens, Wal
Swearingen, Arthur Tanksley, Wil
'Thomas, Ben Thurmond, James è
derson Timmerman, Jr., Arthur Sn
lie Tompkins, Early Elbert Turn
Will Young, Lucius Young, F.obi
Young, Billie Walker, William Wa
er, Dave Wallace, Ton cy Walla
Gordon Logue Warren, Hugh Wa:
ington, Clarence Washington, Fra

j Washington, Mayland Washingtc
Luther Washington, Elbert Washir
ton, Ernest Weaver, Allen Weavi
jMacfield Weaver, Richard Wei
Ivory White, Henry Wilson, Da\

: Wilson, Albert Williams, Milled
Williams, John Williams, Aaron W
Hams, Wade Williams, Johnnie W
liams, Willie Williams, Gilbert W

: liams, Berry Will ¡ams, Charlie W
liams, Bennie Wigfall, John Hen
Brooks, Swygert Logan, Thom
Rainsford.

Wise-Edgcficld Precinct.
George Wise Adams, Willin

Wright Adams, Mark Adams, J
Weldon Adams, Willie Hubert Adar
Ed Anderson, Sam Atkinson, Sibl<
Barnes, Alex Barnes, Ernest Barnc
Jim Baxter, James Bean, Ira Irv

i Bledsoe, Bunk Benson, William Mil
er Bouknight, Arthur Brown, Eliji
Brown, Sallie Brown, Walter Bru:
son, William Heath Brunson, Bud I
Brown, Will Leonard Bryan, Be
Tillman Bussey, Joseph Butler, A
¡bert Butler, Poe Butler, Toney Bu
; 1er, Zack Burt, Harrison Bur
Thomas Henry Burnett, Elliott Bu

j ton, Jr., Willie Burton, Julius Bu:
ton, George Byrd, William Grim
Byrd, Arris Tillman Carver, Isas
Chandler, James H. Cheatham, Rici
mond M. Cheatham, Henry Aldric
Cheatham, Cornelius Chinn, Robei
Collins, Luke Cooks, Jr., Wayma
Etheredge Corley, Alfred Covar, Ar
drew B. Covar, John Cummins, Jo
Curry, Cliff Jefferson Dennis, Lou:

i Diggs, Whaley Dobey, Marcellus Dc
; bey, Will Dobey, Charlie Dobey, El
jah Doggett, William Eddie Otis Doc
little, Robert Gill Mills Dunovan
John Anderson Dunovant, Williai
Lownes Dunovant, Jr.. Arthur W
East, Middleton Leslie Edmund:
Christian F. Edmunds, Aurtis Elan
.Eddie Elam, Milton Elam, Beverl
Morrison Epes, Henry Clifton Flini
Edmund Pendleton Gaines, Jim K

I Gay, Mitchell Glover, Arthur Love
lace Gunter, Wiley Jonathan Hail

j Henry Hamilton, Eddie Hamiltor
j Will Hamilton, Stonewall Hamiltor
George Hamilton, Henry Harris
Stonewall J. Harris, William Warrei
Hill, Walter Hobbs, Cornelius Vat)
jderbunt Holmes, Milledge Hollings
worth, Ben Lee Horne, James Irwis
Charlie Jackson, Eddie Jackson, Wil
lie Jackson, Mack Jackson, Reube]
Jasper Jackson, Wade Jamison, Lam
once Jay, Pickens Jefferson, Elijal
Jefferson, Elijah Jennings, Jr., Jas
per Jennings, Joseph William John
Bettis Johnson, Luther P. John ^n

Sammie Johnson, Lewis Jones, Johr
Davis Kemp, Moses Key, John Kenrj
Key, Alonzo lumbal, Ernest W. King
James Francis Lamb, Otis Davie
Lamb, Elijah Landrum, James Lewis
John Henry Lloyd, Oliver Lloyd, Sol-
omon Lloyd, Robert Sumter Long
William Claude Lyon, Frank Waltei
Lyon, Carl D. Manson, Oscar Marcus,
Johnson Marshall, Mack Martin, Ben¬
jamin Martin, Allen Matthews, Cal¬
vin Mathis, George Mathis, John Hen¬
ry Mathis, Sampson Butler Mays, Jr.,
John Moses Mays, Jr., Sam Dave
Mays, LeRoy McCullough, Lee Mc-
Entyre, Joseph Trapp McManus, Jr.,
Julius Grady McNeal, Thomas Miles,
Jr., Albert Mills, Mark Abney Mil¬
ler, Benjamin L. Mims, Laurence
Abney Mims, James Talton Mims,
Jr., Bennie Mitchell, Wallace Mitch¬
ell, John Henry Mobley, Henry
Moore, Frank Moore, Wiley Morgan,
Dempson Egbert Morgan, Wade
Morris Luie Moss, George
Nobles, Wallace Oliphant, Alfred
Oliphant, Addell J. Ouzts, William
H. Ouzts, Alfred Ouzts, Luther Ho¬
mer Ouzts, Daniel Bell Ouzts, Len

j Ouzts, Fred Osborne, Garfield Padg-

ett, Clarence Padgett, John Plun
Joshia Powell, Beaufort Powell, Jo.
Henry Price, Willie Price, Claren
Price, Durward D. Prutt, Willis
Wallace Reel, John Bartley Re
Joe E. Reese, Press Robison, Wa
Roney, George Robey, Sam Roi
Lewis Ross, Alex Ross, Henry Erne
Ryan, Leslie Morris Ryan, Will
Scott, John Self, Theodore Crawfo
Snellman, Cadge Shedrick, Jam
Orlando Sheppard, Booth Simkir
Jim Simkins, Johnny Simkins, Har:
Singleton, Ed Singleton, Silas Smit
James Alvin Smith, Hampy Hugh
Smith, Edwin Strother, Juin
Strother, James Strother, Charl
Swearingen, Henry Tanksley, Samu
Thomas, Willie Thurmond, Ben Ti!
man, Elis S. Timmerman, Jas. Hem
Tompkins, Lewis Tucker, Wiley Hu
bert Turner, Landis Walker, Ma
thew Walton, Jabez D. Warren, Wi
lie Weaver, Bennie Wigfall, Nt
Williamson, Robert Williams, Fostx
Williams, Sam Willis, Asa Wilso:
Lewis Jesse Wood, Eddie Yelde]
George Harris Yeldell.

Johnston Precinct.
James Abney, Will Abney, Alon:

Abney, John Henry Abney, Chestf
Arthur Adams, Arthur Andersoi
Joe Ed Anderson, John Hugh Ande:
son, John Antny, William Blacl
Frank Stanford Bland, Julian Piel
ens Bland, Avory Bland, Hazel Blan
Bledsoe, Charlie Bell, Simp Benji
min, George Berry, Jr., Homer Le
Bolton, (Dock) David Bookmai
James Brown, Clarence Browi
Richard Edgar Eurnett, William Gn
dy Burnett, Anthony Burton, Hem-
Bush, William Winfield Bush, Ar
drew Butler, Thomas Pressley Bul
1er, Sara Campbell, John Campbel
William Porter Cassell, Dock Swai
Chappell, Oscar Chinn, Wallac
Chinn, William Lloyd Clark, Rober
Ernest Clark, Walter Edgar Clari
Alonzo Sumter Clark, Thomas Scip
1er Coats, Fate Coats, Ebie Cobt
Ollie Coleman, Willie Coleman, Hen
ry Coleman, Jeff Corley, Joseph Wil
liam Cox, David Wiley Crim, Richar
Turner Crim, Earl Covington Crouch
Dock Crawford, Albert Culbreatr
Wallace Daniel, Ben Daniel, Frei
Daniel, George Davis, Ed Davis, Jo
DeLaughtcr, Berry Dent, Raifori
Dobey, Ira Dozier, Elzie Bland Ed
wards, Tillman Clark Edwards
James Martin Edwards, Cansey Ca
pers Ergle, Halman Wodsworth Ev
ans, Willis frazier, Ollie Filmore
Reuben Leum Fulton, Lupo Whitfieli
Gaston, Carl Deaton Goff, Alber
Gibbs, Alonzo Gibbs, Mose Gibson
Thomas Allen Gibson, Albert Aller
Gibson, Carl Glover, Hugh Gomilion
Alex Gomilion, Ransom Goodwin
George Goodwin, Elliott Goodwin
John Henry Goodwin, Harley Ethar
Graham, George Gray, Luke Gray
Bcachie Gregory, Mack Griffin
Smith Brooks Griffin, Jr., Luthei
Walker Hammond, Hal Hampton
George Long Hardy, Alex Harris
Arthur Hart, Claude Walker Hart
Richard Hart, Milledge Waite:
Hatcher, Robert Pierce Hazel, Ho
mer Dixon Hazel, Everett E. Her
long, Albert Hightower, Charlie Hill
Yancy Lovick Hite, Ben Tillmar
Hite, John St. Piere Hite, Was!
Hixon, Horace Holmes, Clarencf
Holmes, Fletcher Holmes, Ellioti
Holmes, Charlie Holmes, Lewis Fron
tis Holmes, Thomas Benjamir
Holmes, Willie Willis Holmes, Lewh
Davis Holmes, Cecil Edward Holson-
back, Ben Tillman Holsonback, To¬
bie Isaac, Clarence Jackson, Johr
Edward Jackson, Walter Jackson
Ernest James Jackson, Willie Jen¬
kins, Ernest Johnson, Callie Jones,
Doll Jones, John Jones, Washington
Jones, Ezekiel Jones, Moses Jones,
William Jones, Jesse Johnson, Wil¬
bur Rudolph Johnson, Gordon Myer
Johnson, Calhoun Whitfield Kammer,
Frank McLeod Kenney, Robert Ed¬
ward Kenney, Samuel Lee, Davis
Lee, Israel Lee, Rich Lewis, Archie
Jefferson Lewis, Benjamin Franklin
Lewis, Albert Barrington Lott, Stan¬
ton Norris Lott, Henry Albert Lott,
John Thomas Lott, Pierce Mathis,
John Henry Mayes, Edwin McKenny,
Scurry McManus, Mose Medlock,
Malakiah Mitchell, John Mobicy.
George Walker Mobley, Clarence
Mobley, Samuel Goode Mol dey. Ar¬
thur Julian Mobley, Jr., Jasper Ben¬
jamin Mobley, Clarence Wytinan
Moffett, Longine Monday, Fred
Moseley, James Mott, Homer Edward
Moyer, Lawson Auburn Moyer, Ho¬
mer Golman Murrah, Stonewall Jack¬
son Neal, Willie Oliphant, Edgar
Ashley Ouzts, James Parks, Charlie
Payne, Thomas R. Pierce, George
Hill Pierce, Ollie Permento, George
Franklin Perry, Robert Perry, Clar¬
ence Pope, Edwin Posey, John Posey,
Ernest Lawton Powell, Robert Lee
Powell, Charlie Willie Powell, Joseph
Paul Powers, Otis Tracy Price, Burly
Price, Lonzy Price, Cliff Pruitt, Al¬
bert Pruitt, Grover Cleveland Rai-
ford, Hezekiah Raiford, Joe Ray¬
ford, Thomas Jefferson Rhines, Er¬
nest Rhines, George Rhoney, Jim
Rice, Henry Rice, Sam Richardson,
Charley Washington Riley, Ollie
Lee Rhoden, Frank Thomas Roberts,
Trusdale Rogers, William Roper,
Benjamin Ross, Isaiah Rountree, Lu¬
cius Ryans, Will Ryan, Henry Ry¬
ans, Stanton Ryans, Ärmster Ryans,

George Samuels, Henrys Gra
Satcher, Perry. Williard Salter, W
ter Lee Satcher, Owen Cecil Sawy
William Harry Scott, Jr., Alex Si
kins, Charley Earl Simmons, Ben
Simpson, Alfred Sinkler, Sam Slauj
ter, Felie Slaughter, Jones Smz
wood, Will Smith, John Davis Smi
Harrison Smith, Bub Smith, Erl E
bert Smith, Jim Smith, Joe Smi
Joseph Cleveland Snipes, Daniel S
vens, William Pierce Stevens, Hen
Stidham, Charlie Stidham, Juli
Still, Henry Springs, Tom Sprinj
John Sullivan, Arthur Thomas, W
liam Wallace Turner, James Clan
Turner, Luther Turner, Jeff Warth
Tutt, John Henry Upson, Noah VJ
entine, Eslie Valentine, Edgar Wal
er, Chester Walker, Clinton Walk«
Willie Walker, Robert Washingto
Andrew Watkins, Lovick Washin
ton, Joe Walton, William Watso
Elijah Watson, Clarence David Wi
son, Frank Watson, Macknight Wr
son, Isaac Weaver, Walter Weave
Ike Weiner, Joe Weiner, Lewis W(
ner, Edgar Wells, Leslie Wertz, Jes
Wertz, Henry West, Joe West, Lew
Whitaker, Bosie Williams, James W
liams, Ollie Williams, John William
Mathis Williams, Bettis William
Robert Williams, Elsie William
Franklin Edward Wingard, Will Wis
Jeff Witt, Albert Marion Woodwar
Willie Lee Wright, Green Wrigh
William Preston Yonce, George Pre
ton Yonce.

Liberty Hill Precinct.
Ernest Walter Brunson, Jaspt

Kirkland Corky, William Dansb,
Wiley Gilliam, Wiley Harrison, Gi
mey Harrison, Charlie Jones, Joh
Jones, Callison Kemp, Milton Span
Mason, William Wallace Mason, Joh
Payne, Osie Perrin, Era Terry, Lei
ard Eugene Reames, Thomas Floy
Seiglcr, Jefferson Davis Yeldel
Lawyer White.

Mathis Precinct.
John Robert Adams, Benjami

Franklin Adams, William Andcrsor
James Bailey, Willie Barnes, Georg
Bonham, John Briggs, Anthon
Broadwater, Ell Burton, Ernest Ca!
laham, Joseph Callahan, Charl i
Callaham, John Carroll, Manuel Cai
roll, Pierce Carroll, Edward Cheat
ham, John Henry Clark, James Hen
ry Clay, Randall Collier, Horne
Collier, Flemming Mathis Cosej
Thomas Grafton, George Craftor
James Diggs, Charlie Diggs, Johi
Eddie Fair, Willie Freeman, Willi
Garner, Henry Garrett, Cassie Glov
er, James Glover, Zack Glover, Er
nest Glover, Wallace Glover, Sar
Hammond, James Hammond, Ear
Archie Hammond, William Wallac
Hammond, Hugh William Hammond
Joseph Edward Hammond, John Ed
ward Hammond, Lewis Culbreatl
Hammond, Henry LeRoy Hammond
James Robert Hammond, Prestoi
Harris, Edmund Henderson, Marshal
Hightower, Jesse Hillery, Picken
Hillery, George Holmes, Plumme
Holmes (not signed), Joseph Holmes
Edward Holmes, Robert * Holmes
Jesse Jefferson, Pearl Johnson, Jame:
Johnson, Thomas Jones, John Key
Wash Key, Henry Key, Steven Henri
Key, Walter Key, John Lanham
Lafayette Lanham, Abram Whitfielc
Lanham, Willie Edward Lanham
Robert Henry Lanham, Richard Low<
Benjamin Lowe, Willie Lowe, Johr
Luchy, William Harris Mathis, Willi«
McCain, Joseph McDaniel, Thoma:
McDaniel, Pride McDaniel, Ernes
McKinney, Annanias McKinney, Johr
McKinney, Ernest McKie, Jame;
Meacham, Sam Mitcham, Alberl
Mealing, Henry Mealing, Roberl
Mealing, Willie Mealing, Jesse Meal¬
ing, Moses Meriwether, Jerry Meri¬
wether. Alexander Meriwether, Clar¬
ence Middleton, Edmund Murphej
Miller, George Laurence Miller, Fred
Mims, Harrison Morgan, Willie Mor¬
gan, Dempsey Bussey Morgan, Jim¬
mie Newson, Willie Newson, James
Nick, John Nick. Willie Prescott
Cogburn, Toi Roberson, Charlie Rob¬
erson, James Roberson, Henry Roney,
Milledge Samuel, Willie Scott, Willie
Seamore, Dennis Slaughter, James
Sullivan, James Talbert. Henry Tal¬
bert, Henry Ware, George Ware, Will
Ouzts Whatley, Eldred Williams,
Pickens Williams.

Meeting Street Precinct.
Asbury Abn?y. Tommie Abney,

Andrew Paul Adams, Robert Lorine
Adams, Elliott Adams, Jim Allen,
Gus Allen, Joe Allen, Talbert Allen,
Ed Andeison, Joe Thomas Bledsoe,
William Blocker, Alvin Blocker,
Clarence Brown, Alvin Butler Bryan,
Edward Price Bryan, Thomas Ollie
Bryan, Dave Pardue Burton, Lawyer
Butler, Claude Butler, Richard Cal¬
houn, Gus Calhoun, Arthur Calhoun,
James Childs, John Henry Coates,
Lewis Coates, Jr., Robert Coates,
Stevens Clinton Cogburn, Hugh Ad-
ron Cogburn, Presley Cothran, Wil¬
liam Dean, Jim Dobbs, Pierce Dobbs,
Henry Glover, Jim Gray, Gus Gray,
Jr., Taffy Gray, Wallace Gray, Er¬
nest Hall, Elliott Harris, John Henry
Hill, William Clint Hill, Johnny Hol¬
loway, Chester Arthur Holloway, Ar¬
thur Jones, Antney Jones, LaFayette
Jones, Sam Jones, Ernest Gary Lew¬
is, George Reed Logue, Julian Lee
McCary, John McKinney, Dandy Mc-
Manus, Richard McManus, Jim Mc-
Manus, John Miles, Charlie Nichol-

*

son, Garland Nicholson, Isaiah Niel
olson, Elliott Nicholson, Nelson Niel

N

olson, Jollie James Odom, Jami
Pickens Ouzts, Joseph Earl Ouzt
Rose Padgett, Eugene Jeffersc
Parkman, Jesse Darlington Parkmai
William Jackson Parkman, Joh
Stewart Parkman, Will Pixley, Gei
eral Cleveland Powell, Ben Popi
Will Reynolds, Will Richardsc
Charlie Rickenbacker, Thomas Rici
ardson, Herbert Rickenbacker, A:
thur Roberson, John Henry Shinal
James Richard Stafford, Arthv
Steadman, Joe Mims Stevens, Jc
Stevens, Er.och Stevens, Wilson St<
vens, Jr., Talbert Stevens, Andre'
Jackson Stevens, William Taft St<
vens, William Still, Frank Watso
Timmerman, Scott Sheppard Tin
merman, Yancy Frontis Timmermar
Sidney Johnson Turner, Wallac
Walker, Rich Walker, James Mario
Walton, Ben Pratt Weaver, Charli
Weaver, Richard Weaver, Pierc
Weaver.

Meriwether Precinct.
Moses Abram, Henry Andersor

Sam Anderson. Henry Andersor
James Edgar Atkinson, Snowball Ba
ley, Fred Bunch Barker, Arthur Baf
ket, Aaron Bennett, John Bennet!
Shedrick Body, Albert Bonhanr
George Bright, Evan Mealing
Bunch, Sampson Adams Bunch, Joh:
Bussey, Lucius Bussey, Mose Butlei
Elbert Butler, Perry Butler, Rober
Calaham, John Carter, Milledge Car
ter, Tommie Coleman, Daniel Collier
Leeman Colly, Lee Arthur Cool-
Robert Cook, Will Crawford, Johnni
Cummings, Charlie Cummings, Jame
Curry, Josie Doggett, James Elam
James Warren Freeman, John Free
man, Oscar Finley, Harrison Gar
rett, Gaudy Johnny Gray, Laurenci
Green, "lorris Green, Harrison Glen
Dan Gi!, ron. Warren Glover, Alfree

Glover, Josha Dowdy, John Hacker
Gus Hardy, Francis Brooks Harley
George Harris, Alvin Harris, Georg«
Hatcher, John Bunyan Hatcher, (no
signed,) Ed Henderson, Willie Hill
Jesse Holmes, Daniel Holmes, Gil
bert Holme?, Luther Houston, Wil¬
liam Humphrey, Robert Humphrey
Taylor Jackson, Elijah Jackson, Jin
Jefferson, Earl Johnson, John Luth
or Johnson, Daniel Johnson, Jr.
Johnny Reese Johnson, Luther John
son, George Johnson, Butler John¬
son, Bill Kade, Jacob Key, Ernesl
Key, Thomas Key, Gaines Key, Jr.
Henry Kelly, George Mack Kilgo
John Lanham, Matthews Lee, Sarr
Leslie, Albert Martin, Earl Mays
Walter Mays, Dave Mays, Jame;
Benjamin McClain, John Garrett Mc
Kie, Jr., Henry McKie, John McKie
Henry McKie, Lewis McKie, Jame.'
Meriwether, Robert Meriwether, Hen¬
ry Miller, Mason Miller, Isaiah Mims
Thomas Mobley, John Morton, Wil¬
liam Moss, Ephesus Aliwesus Moss
Robert Morton, Clark Nabred, Jae*
Nabred, Spencer Nabritt, Will Na¬
thaniel, Sol Nealy, Walter Roberl
Nealy, Lewis Nelson, John Norman,
Tom Barkman, George Perry, Harri:
Prilpot, Isaiah Philpot, Frank Eugene
Powell, John Ollie Presley, Waltei
Quiller. Henry Pierce Reese, Mose;
Reed, Oliver Preston Sanders, Currj
Scott, John Sheppard Leslie Shaw-
John Sherman, Gonzales Schultz
Joseph Simians, Tillman Smith, Da¬
vid Butler Smith,Isaiah Sullivan,Johr
Sullivan, George Sullivan, Isiah Sul¬
livan, Laurence Sullivan, Normar
Sullivan, Geat Sullivan. Jack Aller
Sutherland. Tom Taylor, Lewis
Thomas. Dock Thomas, John Thomas|
Robert Thomas. John Thomas, Willie
Wesley Thurmond, Alfred Thurmond,
Allen Tompkins. Stanmore Brooks
Townes, Kelly Vann, Willie Walton,
Will White. Jim Williams, Robert
Willis, Eiram Wilson, Zedekiah Wil¬
son, Sherman Wooden, Mack Wood¬
en, James Wooden, Ernest Wooden,
Mose Wooden, Jr., Thomas McKie
Wood, Charley Wright, Joshia Lew¬
is Youn,tr. Robert Smith Young,
George Washington Walker.

Pleasant Lane Precinct.
Milledge Anderson, Bennie An¬

drews, McKie P. Bailey, Albert La¬
mar Banks, Brooks Bean, Frank
Bell, Henry Brooks. Johnson Brooks,
Farrow Brunson, Ulses Butler, John
Thomas Byrd, Pierce Calhoun Byrd,
John Cummings, James Diggs, John
Donelson, Johnny Doolittle, Elbert
Dorn, George Dorn, Wallace M.
Dorn, Douglas Frazier, Willie Free¬
man, Albert Forrest, Dug Gordon,
Julian Gordon, Arthur Pickens Gor¬
don, Emory S. Gowdy, Ernest Har-
ling, Robert May Harling, (not
signed), Lewis Harrison, William
Harrison, Solomon Harrison, Ben
Harrison, Eddie Harrison, Cleveland
Harrison, James Hartwell Harrison,
Lonie Higgins, Jim Hill, James Holo-
way, Calvin Holoway, George Holo-
way, John Henry Holoway, Lou Holo¬
way, William Arthur Holoway, Wal¬
ter Holmes, Walter Johnson, Bennie
Jones, Rally Jones, William Key,
Eli Key, Robert H. Lanier, Melvin
Shell Lagroon, Hugh Martin, Ownie
Martin, Butler Martin, Malon Mc-
Kelvy, Ernest McKelvy, Luther Meri¬
wether, Caleb Henry Medlock, Dray¬
ton Medlock, Laurence James Miller,
Sam Mitchell, James Mitchell, Wal¬
lace Morgan, George Morgan, John
Henry Morgan, William Morgan,
Milligan Morgan, (card incomplete),

Lewis Moore, Jr., Hammond Lonzo
Moore, William Moseley, Lonnie
Murrah, Ben Oliphant, Clarence Oli¬
phant, Johnny Ouzts, George Ouzts,
Manly Ouzts, Artemus Watson
Ouzts, Wilson Lake Pardue, Henry
Payne, James Peterson, John Peter¬
son, Mal Peterson, Orlando Philips,
Robert Philips, Joe Quarks, Norris
Rearden, Marcus Cannon Rearden,
Ossie Rearden, Bailey Rearden, John¬
ny King Rearden, Frank Leslie Rear¬
den, Jess Lore Rearden, Joe Ryan,
Will Ryan, Holland T. Scott, John
Scott, Joe Pressley Scoit, Fance
Scott, Yancy Scurry, Willie Shep¬
pard, Eddie Simkins, Robert Sim-
kins, Willie Smith, Latamore Smit-i,
Washington Smith, Calvin Smith, Al¬
vin Tillman, Jesse Pascal Timmer-
man, James Turner, Will Walker,
Milton Williams, John Wesley Wil¬
liams, Arthur Williams, Willie Chris-
well Williams, Carroll Williams, Ed¬
ward Butler Williams.

Roper's Precinct.
John Joseph Atkinson, Solomon

Atkins, Lee Banum, John Bibbs,
Mathis Bonam, Wayman Brown,
Wallace Bright, George Bussey. Tom
Bussey, Jacob Butler, Lonzier Chan-
ler, Aaron Clay, Jr., Andrew Craf-
ton, Robert Curry, Riley Davis, El¬
dred Dobey, John Henry Dobey;
George Dogar, George Dozier, Steve
Dugas, Eli Elmore, John Elmore,
Alex danton, Gim Glover, Warren
Glover, Walter Green, Daniel Har¬
ris, John Holmes, Wood Holmes,
Sammie Jennings, Nathan Jennings,
Lewis James, Willie Jones, James
Preston Lanham, Willie Dreskell
Lanham, Abram Lanham, Benjamin
Tillman Lanham, Joseph S. Lanham,
Elijah Lankford, Malaki Martin, Lu¬
ther McKie, Kandy McKie, Henry
George Mitchem, Josh Mundy, Er¬
nest Niche, Milledge Nix, Floyd Far¬
rar Rainsford, Joshua Simkins, Char¬
lie Thomas, John Thomas, Josherway
Thomas, Joseph Thomas, Albert
Thomas, Jeff Thomas, Jr., Jacob
Thomas, Peter Thurmond, Frank
Walker, James Williams. «

Red Hill Precinct.
Willie Eddie Agner, John Earl Ag¬

ner, Gus Anderson, Tom Anderson,
Charlie Pickens Bailey, Robert Liv¬
ingston Bailey, Clarence Blocker,
Robert Brightharp, Willie Lee Brown,
Lehu Brown, Eli Brown, Jim Brown,
Wallace Brunson, John Henry Brun-
son, Jr., Frank Brunson, Willie
Brunson, John William Arthur Bur¬
nett, Jimmie Burnett, Moses Burton,
Clarence Preston Bussey, Alonzo
Bussey, Brisk Carter, Robert Edward
Cheatham, Elijah Cheatham, King
Cheatham, Enoch Luke Cheatham,
John Wise Chinn, Wallace Collier,
John Randall DeLaughter, George
Franklin DeLaughter, Henry Dobey,
Billy Doolittle, Henry Lee Doolittle,
Jesse Doolittle, Jr., Willie Thurmond
Dorn, Matthew Elam, Charlie Cal-
breth Eubanks, John Burkhalter Eu-
banks, Claude Eubanks, James Madi¬
son Fann, Herbert Gordon Gardner,
Willie Garrett, Hampton Garrett, Ed¬
mund Garrett, Sam Griffin, Jr., Rob¬
ert Grimes, John Herrin, Ernest Ga¬
ry Harris, Willie Harrison, Luther
Harrison, James Lewis Holmes, De-
Witt Talmage Holmes, Jack Holmes,
Henry Talbert Holmes, Zeigler Sam-

juel Holmes, Arthur Butler Holmes,
Robert Holmes, Isaac Holmes, Sam¬
son Holmes, Silas Holmes, Alfred
Hood, David Clarence Jennings, John
Gordon Johnson, Francis Artemus-'
Johnson, George Kimble, Johnny'
Kimble, Robert Kimble, Willie GfrbV
ver King, Monroe King, Charles
Burkhalter Lanier, Jim Lanier, Eddie
Lloyd, Thomas Prescott Lyon, El¬
bert Meriwether, Charlie Meriweth¬
er, Willie King Marshall, Patrick
Martin, Dawson Holaway Martin,
James Monroe Mathis, Jasper Mc¬
Daniel, Robert McKie, Frank Bell
McKinsy, Eli McLemore, Jim Mor¬
gan, Derry Perminter, Walter Mc-
Swain Pettigrew, Jim Pickens, Eus¬
tace Harold Prescott, John Prescott,
Francis Carey Quarks, Thomas Wal¬
lace Quarles, Robert Otis Quarles,
Yater Washington Quarles, Patrick
Henry Richardson, Willie Hockins
Roberson, Warren Roberson, Walter
Roberson, James Morgan Roberson,
Fred Searles, Albert Burton Shelton,
Willie Slaughter, Frank Obaie Smith,
Henry William Smith, Donald Wood
Smith, Hampton Thomas, Jr., John
Hen; y Thomas, Hezikiah Thurmond,
Robert Little Young, John Walker,
Columbus Walton, John Henry West,
Claude Williams, Willie Williams,
John May Willis, John Holmes Wood.

Rock Hill Precinct.
John Adams, ILiijah Brown, La-

Fayette Brown, Freddie Cheatham,
Moses Cheatham, William Cochran,
Joseph Clyde Corley, Thomas Cal¬
vin Corley, Eugene Morgan Corley,
Miles Gibbs, Joe Bussey Gilchrist,
Charlie Garrett, Yancy Harrison,
Jim Harrison, Jack Harrison, Luther
Holiway, Robert Holiway, Ralph
Holiway, William Holiway, Mike La¬
nier, Grant Lee, Frank Lews, Robert
Martin, Jim Martin, Joe Wesley Mar¬
tin, Arthur Mathis, Will McKie, An¬
derson McKie, Alex Moore, William
Morgan, John Ernest Morgan, Wal¬
ter Edward Morgan, William Ouzts,
Alexander Ouzts, John Parks, Gus
Parks, Jr., John Perry, Fred Price,

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL,

Mr. J. E. Hart is at home for a

short stay with his family.
Miss Carrie Sue Tompkins of Co¬
lumbia is the guest of Miss Rósela
Parker.
Misses Madge and Mazie M2ys are

here spending some time with their
father, Col. S. B. Mays.

Mr. P. M. Feltham came over
from Albany, Ga., and spent the
weekend here with his family.

Governor Manning has appointed
Hon. B. E. Nicholson to act in
Edgefield county in raising funds
for the Red Cross Society.

Mrs. W. O. Whatley and her son,
Mr. Will Ouzts Whatley, were visi¬
tors in Edgefield Monday.

Miss Leona Gunter of Ridge
Spring was the guest of Miss Edith
Ouzts last week.

Mrs. Bettis Cantelou and little
Mary are in Atlanta visiting Mrs.
George Erwin, Mrs. Cantelou's sis¬
ter.

Wallace, Lucy and Dorothy Shep¬
pard have gone to New York to

spend the summer with their moth¬
er, Mrs. W. W. Sheppard.
FOR SALE: Home fgrown corn,

strictly first-class, at §1.00 per
bushel, f. o. b. trenton. M. J. Mil¬
ler, Trenton, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mathews of

Williston came over in their car on

Friday and spent the day with their
niece Mrs. J. C. Hughes.

Mr. J. G. Alford returned Friday
from Jacksonville. Mrs. Alford
and their little child will remain
several weeks longer in Florida.

Miss Tillie Youngblood arrived
Monday from Augusta to snend her
summer vacation at the old home,
"Pine Hill", with Mrs. Nannie
Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Lady J. Blakely of
Reidville have arrived to spend the
summer in Edgefield with Mrs.
Blakely's parents, Rev. and Mrs. P.
P. Blalock.

Miss Nelle Jones has returned
from Converse college, having grad¬
uated with distinction. Mrs. B. B.
Jones attended the commencement
exercises returning last week.
The annual Children's Day exer¬

cise for the Trenton Methodist
ohurch will be observed next Sun¬
day afternoon at the hour for
preaching. The public is cordially
invited to attend.

As directed by the registration
regulations, lists have been made
by precincts of all of the names

that were registered June 5 and
these lists have been posted in front
of the office of clerk of court where
the public can inspect them.

Mrs. J. C. Hughes and the chil¬
dren, J. C., William and Sarah,
left on Tuesday for LaGrance N.
C. where they will visit Mrs.
Hughe*' mother, Mrs. S E Mathews.
The boys will remain throughout
the summer.

Miss Florence Miths and MÍ6S
Minnie Lanham returned Tuesday
morning from the Y. W. C. A. con¬
ference at Blue Ridge. A report of
their very pleasant stay in the heart
of the mountains of North Carolina,
which was intended for last week's
issue, appears this week.
The Edgefield party in Washing¬

ton during the reunion U. C. V.
report a great time. Miss Julia
Folk, sponser for Second South
Carolina Brigade and her maid of
Honor Miss Hortensia Woodson
not only enjoyed the trip to Wash¬
ington, but paid a visit to Phila¬
delphia. Mrs; Hollingsworth also
visited her son John Hollingsworth
in that historic city, and Mrs.
Maner Lawton will remain some
lime on a visit to friends in Balti¬
more.

Miss Elizabeth Dozier Smith is at
home again having completed the
course in the Ursulire Convent in
Columbia, the Academy English
Course.
The State in commenting on Miss

Smith's piano music says, "the valse
in a (Moszkowski), by Misses Eliza¬
beth Smith aud R. Wallace were

effectively and pleasingly rendered.
Miss Smith's selection, fantasic
Midsummer Night's Dream, (Men¬
delssohn) was given with preeisiore
and brilliancy.

Mr. S. E. Morgan is now driving
an Overland-Six, a very large and
very handsome car.

Mr. Harold Norris came over
from Columbia and spent Sunday
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
E, J. Norris.

Dr. and Mrs. Percy Byrd came

up from Batesburg Sunday to at¬
tend the Byrd-Broadwater mar¬

riage.
Mr. and Mrs. P. TV. Gibson of

Anderson were welcomed visitors in
Edgefield several days last week,
being guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George F. Mims.

"Card of Thanks.''
We tender Our Sincere thanks,

and appreciation to our neighbars
and Friends, for their kind atten¬
tion and loving sympathy dunner
illness and death of our little babe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Walton.

Liberty Bonds.
A considerable sum has been sent

from Edgefield to purchase Liberty
Bonds. The Farmers Bank remit¬
ted !5l0,000, of which amount the
bank purchased §5,000 of bonds,
and the Bank of Edgefield remitted
85,300, the bank subscribing for
$3,000 of this amount.

A Rook Party.
Wednesday evening last Miss

Edith Otizts entertained a number
of friends in honor of her visitors,
Miss Leone Gunter and Miss Lucile
Timmerman. A spirited game of
rook was the chief form of diversion.
At the close of the game the popular
young hostess served ice cream and
fruit cake.

Card of Thanks.
We take this means of thanking

our friends and neighbors for their
uniform kindness to us during the
long illness and death of our little
baby. We shall always hold these
thoughtful acts in grateful remem¬
brance and will cheerfully recipro¬
cate whenever an opportunity is
presented or these friends need our
assistance.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Quarles.

Celebrates Twelfth Birthday.
Eleanor Miras celebrated her 12th

birthday on Tuesday afternoon from
r> to 7 o'clock. About fifty of ber
friends were invited, and tor tb.6
two hours they played all sorts of
games on the lawn.

Souvenirs containing a child's
bead were pinned on each one, with
blue or pink ribbon. Peach cream
and pink and white cakes were
served.

Patriotic Entertainment at Ridge
Spring.

We are requested to announce
that there will be a patriotic enter¬
tainment at Ridge Spring on Flag
Day June 14, under the auspices of
the Michael Watson chapter D. A.
R., Mrs. George Strother, Regent.
This will be held in the school au¬
ditorium at 8:30 o'clock, and the
proceeds will eo for war relief.
The Edgefield D. A. R. and the

public is invited to attend.
Admission 25 and 15 cents.

Officers Elected.
At a called meeting of the Edge-

field chapter, U. D. C., held Tues¬
day afteinoon at the home of Miss
Annie DeLoach, the following offi¬
cers were elected for the ensuing
year: President, Mrs. P. M. Felth¬
am; vice-president, Miss Hortense:
Padgett; historian, Mrs. E. Pendle¬
ton Jones; recording secretary, Mr?.
B. E. Nicholson; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. N. G. Evans; re-

corder'of crosses, Mrs. Bettie Can-
telou; registrar, Mrs. B. L. Mims
and Mrs. J. H. Cantelou gleaner.

This was the last meeting that
will be held for the summer, the
next one taking place in September.

After all business had been dis¬
pon of the hostess served ice cream
and cake.

Civic League Meeting.
The regular monthly meeting of

the Civic League will be held Mon¬
day afternoon, June 18, at five
o'clock, at the home of Mrs. R. G.
Shannonhouse. The annual election
of officers will take place at this
time and every member is urged to
be present. We have done good
work during our past club year.
Let us resolve to accomplish even
more for our community during the
coming year. Our "city fathers"
give as their hearty co-operation;
let us do our part toward making
our town one of beauty and cleanli¬
ness. New Members are cordially
welcomed into our ranks. Let
every home be represented.

Mrs. B. L. Mims.

Townes-Stephens.
A marriage which baa been at¬

tended with much interest through¬
out the county was solemnized at
Hardy's church at high noon Thurs¬
day. Walter Stephens and Miss
Mary Townes, both of the Meri¬
wether section of the county,
were married by the Rev. P. B.
Lanham, the pastor of Hardy's
church. The ceremony was witness¬
ed by the relatives and many friends
of the popular young couple.
Immediately after the ceremony

Mr. and Mrs. Stephens motored to
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Townes, where an
elaborate wedding dinner was

served. Late in the afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Stephens motored to
Augusta, where they boarded the
train for their wedding journey.
The groom is a large and successful
planter who is universally popular
and the bride is a young woman of
rare charm of manner and person¬
ality.

Stevens Broadwater.
We have just been informed that

Miss Sarah Stevens and Mr. R. N.
Broadwater were quietly married
yesterday at noon at the home .of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
P. C. Stevens, and we extend hearty
and sincere congratulations to our
friends. The bride is a very charm¬
ing young lady who is widely be¬
loved, having taught in several sec¬
tions of the county. The groom,
as everybody knows is our very ca¬

pable county supervisor who has
made good from the day he enter-
ed upon his duties. We can now¡
understand why he has been so

partial to the roads in the vicinity
of Johnston. Soon after their mar¬

riage Mr. and Mrs. Broadwater left
on their wedding journey for "parts
unknown."

Winthrop College Scholarship
and Entrance Examination.
The examination for the award

of vacant scholarships in Winthrop
College for the admission or new
students will be held at the County
Court House on Friday, July ii, at
9 a. m. Applicants must not be
less than Ki years of age. When
scholarships are vacant after July
G they will be awarded to those
making the highest average at this
examination, provided they meet
the conditions governing the
iward. Applicants for scholarships
should write to President Johnson
for scholarship examination blanks.
These blanks properly filled out by
tue applicant should be filed with
President Johnson by July I.

Scholarships are worth $¡100 and
free tuition. The next session will
open September 19, 1917. For
furthei information and catalogue,
address President D. B. Johnson,

Rock Hill, S. C.

Abbeville-Greenwood Mu¬
tual Insurance Associ¬

ation.
Organized 1892.

Property Insured $2,500,000.
WRITE OR CALL on the un¬

dersigned for any information you
may desire about our plan of insur¬
ance.
We insure your property against

destruction by
FIRE, WINDSTORM or LIGHT¬

NING
and do so cheaper than any Com¬

pany in existence.
Remember, we are prepared to

prove to you that ours is the safest
and cheapest plan of insurance
known.
Our Association is now licensed

to write Insurance in the counties
of Abbeville, Greenwood, McCor¬
mick, Laurens and Edirefield.
The oilicers are: Gen. J. Frasai

Lyon, President, Columbia, S. C.
J. R. Blake, Gen. Agt., Secy. &
Treas., Greenwood, S. C.

DIRECTORS.
A. O. Grant, Mt. Carmel, S. C.
J. M. Gambrell, Abbeville, S. C.
Jno. H. Childs, Bradley, S. C.
A. W. Youngblood, Hodges, S. C.
S. P. Morrah, Willington, S. C.
L.N. Chamberlain, McCormick, S.C.
R. H. Nicholson, Edgefield, S. C.
F.L.Timmerman, Pln't. Lane, S. C.
J. C. Martin, Princeton, S. C.
W. H. Wharton, Waterloo, S. C.

J. R. BLAKE, Gen. Agt.
Greenwood, S. C.

Jan. 1st. 1917.

How To Olve Quinine To Children.
FEBRILINHisthetrade-trfark name elven to an
improved Quinine. It ll a Tasteless Syrup, pleas¬
ant to take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it ls Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
lake ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness nor ringing in the head. Try
it the next time you need Quinine for any pur«
pose. Ask for 2-ounce original package. Tho
«oe FEBRILINE is blown in bottle. 25 cent*

Marshall Royal, Ernest Scurry,
lando Settles, Mann Settles, En
Settles, D. P. Settles, Butler Sett
Warren Settles, Bishop Shibley,
thur Stevens, Euler Strom, Erl 1
ry, Robert Watson, Patrick Broc
West, James Whatley, Willie WI
ley, Edwin Putnam Winn.

Timmerman Precinct.
James Talbert Adams, Ernest

len, John Andrews, Steven Irwin
thur, Joe Barnes, John Beav'
West Bostick, James Brown,
Brown, Curran Salter Bush, Andi
St. Piere Bush,' James Butler, Cr.
lie Butler, Jim Butler, Ben Cai
bell, Clarence Benjamin Carter, A
ney Carter, Ciernan Wilber Can
Claude Malon Clark, Dock We
Clark, Julian Butler Clark, Bi
Coats, Alvin Corley, ' John Burg
Couch, William Otis Creed, Eh
Cullum, Andrew Cullum, Grady D;
iel, Ernest Julian Daniel, Gai
Lewis Derrick, Olin Pierce Derri
Willie Derrick, Mose Eidson, Phi
Evans, Boyd Eugene Franklin, M<
son Frazier, Jim Golden, Walter I
Grover, James Hammond, Geoi
Washington Harris, Dessaw Han
Robert Harris, Will Harris, Mor
Hickson, William Pierce Herrin, Ir
Holsonback, Clinton Huit, Jörn Jo}
son, John King, Isaac Lowman, To
mie Teague Lybrand, Eddie I
Lybrand, Leon Frontice Lybrar
Charlie Mason, Tom McDuffie, Jarr
Merrit, Alonzo Nichols, Hamp ^
bles, Clifton Padgett, John Padge
Birt Pope, Milton Raiford, Hom
Randall, Hasting Randall, Genei
Reedy, Wiley David Rhoden, Walt
Richard, Mims Roberson, Milled
Roper, Herbert Abney Salter, Am
Edward Satcher, Clarence Leona
Satcher, Harry John Scott, Jo!
Simkins, Pope Smith, Elbert Steine
Albert Washington Temples, Georj
Thomas, Wallace Thompson, Erne
Weaver, Matthew Weaver, Simps*
Williams, Tom Williams, Luther Sil
Yonce, Ira David Yonce, Rufus A
thur Yonce.

Trenton Precinct.
George Adams, John Henry A

derson, Arthur Anderson, Joseph A
derson, Bettis Anderson, Robert A
bell, Willie Barnes, Eldrege Marti
Arthur Bettis, Edward Blunt, Wa
lace Alvin Boatwright, Burley Boa
wright, Benj. Bettis Bouknigh
George Brightfiarp, John Hem
Brown, Grant Burris, Willie Boy
Bush, Bud Butler, Ernest Butle
Horace Butler, Frank Butler, Buste
Butler, William Butler, Pink Cam]
bell, Ernest Boyd Cato, Davis Nr
than Cato, John Cato, Willie Cheatl
am, Marshall Clay, Jr., Bennie Coat
John Edward Covar, Guy Verno
Crouch, Harold Martin Crouch, A
bert Cullum, John Henry Cumming:
Charlie Cummings, Jr., Willie Curr
mings, Manuel Curry, Ned Currj
Charlie Dandy, Bennie Davis, Pierc
Butler Day, Jr., Horace Day, Pierc
Day, Benj. Julius Day, James Ciar
Day, Eugene Leslie Dean, Ale>
Drummings, Leslie Clarence Eidsor
Carson Garfield Eubanks, Williar
Gregg Fagin, Henry Freeman, (can
incomplete), Joseph Arnold Gaines
Will Gallman, George Goodwin
Alex Glover, William Landen Green
Dred Gray, William Henry Griffis
William Holloway, Willie Jackson
July Johnson; Alfred Alonzo John
son, Wallace Johnson, Willis John
son, Willie Johnson, Luke Jones
Johnny Jones, Jr., Oscar Pervis Kirk
land, John Lake, Alex Lanham, Ber
Lanham, George Latimer, Hudi<
Leaphart, Peter Lembacker, Jr., Wil
Lott, Nathaniel Lloyd, Evans Mathis
Willie Mathis, John Mathis, Mani
Mays, Peter Mays, Randall McKie
Albert Sidney Miller, Willie Walton
Miller, Johnny Mills, Will Mobley
Milledge Morgan, Aurtha Nobles
Mark Nobles, Milledge Ouzts, Mon¬
roe Padgett, Grover Cleveland
Padgett, Farrold Padgett, Dave
Padgett, Cornelius Palmore, Abra¬
ham Perkins, Frank Permenter,
Stewart Price, Alex Price, James
Oscar Quarks, Sylvester Ramsey,
John Randall, Erwin Christerpher
Rankin, Ned Richardson, Jr., Dan
Ouzts Riley, John Riley, Jess Riley,
Willie Robinson, Jesse Robinson,
Cleveland Lester Rogers, Walter
Pierce Ryan, Johnny Ryan, Tommie
Ryan, Augustus Ryan, Wigfall Ryan,
Thomas Pickens, Salter, Jr., Walter
Settles, Robert Shaw, Jake Single¬
ton, Jr., Jasper Singleton, Clark
Simkins, James Robert Smith, Lon¬
nie Clarence Smith, James Elbert
Smith, Tom Smith, Jr., Warren
Smith, Clifford Calhoun Stewart,
Luke Tanks, Francis Willis Taylor,
Walter Tillman, Henry Tillman, Will
Tomas, Lonnie Tomas, Lonnie Tur¬
ner, Julius Marshall Vann, Clarence
Walker, John Bunyan Walker, Collis
West, Charles Milledge Whitlock,
Thomas Hamilton Whitlock, Fred
Whitaker, Edd Wigfall, Jr., Lewis
Williams, Tallie Williams, Arthur
Williams, Albert Williams, Albert
Williams, Belton Windfield, Henry
Jackson Wise, Preston Brooks Wise,
Jasper Wise, Sheppard Wright, Os¬
car Cleveland Yonce, Charlie Wipper,
Cluster Wipper.

SOME STRIKE IT RIC
BUTA SUREWAYIS
TO PUTAL
IN THE BAN
EVERYWEEK

Cornish; 1909. by C. E. Zimmerman Co.-No. 51

THERE is no doubt about
money in the bank, it is

sure and positive. Maybe slow, but there
is the satisfaction that it is sure. Posi¬
tive in every way, both that it will grow,
and that it is safe.

BANK OF EDGEFIELD
OFFICERS : J. C. Sheppard, President; B. E.^Nicholson, vice-President

E. J. Mims, Cashier; J. H. Allen. Assistant Oashier.
DIRECTORS : J. C. Slwppardj Thos. H. Painsford, John Rainsford, B. E.

Nicholson, A. S. Tompkins. C. C. Fuller. E. J. Mims. J. H. Allen.

ETT & COMPANY S
(INCORPORATED)

COTTON FACTORS

Augusta.Georgia

LANSING B. LEE, Sec. and Treas.

Li
FARMERS, MERCHANTS, BUILDERS,

If you are going to build, remodel or repair,
we invite your inquiries.
COMPLETE HOUSE BILLS A SPECIALTY.

We manufacture and deal in doors, sash, blinds
stairs, interior trim, store fronts and fixtures,
pews, pulpits, etc., rough and dressed lumber,
lath, pine and cypress shingles, flooring, ceiling
and siding.

Distributing agents for Flintkote roofing
Estimates cheerfully and carefully mane.

Woodard Lumber Co.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Corner Roberts and Dugas Streets,

Our Motto: SK

ARRINGTON BROS. & CO.
Wholesale Grocers and Dealers in

Corn, Oats, Hay and all
Kinds of Seeds

Corner Cumming and Fenwick Streets
On Georgia R. R. Tracks

Augusta,Ga.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

See our representative, C. E. May.


